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Current challenges for tracing companies

Poor quality of data, suspicious members fearing fraud and 

the speed with which members change their contact 

details are some of the challenges facing tracing 

accompanies according to Kim Yochum, Director, ICTS 

Tracing Services.

INVESTMENTS

Proven investment principles for a new decade

Before you throw in the towel at a point of deep 

pessimism, make sure you understand why you are doing 

so cau�ons Anet Ahern, CEO of PSG Asset Management.

The art and science of choosing winning asset managers

Mark Davids from Motswedi Emerging Manager 

Strategists, takes investors through the various metrics by 

which we can define and classify emerging asset 

managers.

Which is be�er – value or growth inves�ng?

In a global environment of low interest rates that shows no 

signs of aba�ng, James Downie, Head of Ins�tu�onal 

Asset Consul�ng and Op�misa�on, MitonOp�mal Group, 

points out that the big ques�on remains – what will it take 

for value to re-assert itself? 

Should re�rement funds allocate capital to private 

equity?

The global trend towards alterna�ve asset classes and private 

equity in par�cular is unques�onable. Willem le Roux, 

Principal Investment Consultant and Actuary, Simeka Consult, 

looks into the reasons why this asset class makes sense.

Unpacking sustainability guidance

David Hurford, Director: Marke�ng and Consul�ng, 

Fairheads, delves into the S (Sustainability) in ESG.

What goes down inevitably, predictably, goes up again

Without the understanding of cycles and a sense of where 

we are in the 'cycle of things' one can overreact cau�ons 

Colin Nefdt, Consultant, Old Mutual Corporate Consul�ng.

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING

Many pennies for your thoughts

Anne Cabot-Alletzhauser, Head of Alexander Forbes 

Research Ins�tute, takes an interes�ng perspec�ve on the 

trade-offs you make when spending your hard earned 

money.
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Global Pension Index highlights the need to improve 

South Africa's re�rement income system

Craig Bentley, Head of the Pan-Africa solu�on 'Arrive', 

Alexander Forbes, shares details on the recent Melbourne 

Mercer Global Pension Index which compares 37 

re�rement systems across the globe.

The next re�rement crisis

An analysis of the re�rement fund contribu�on data 

available from the South African Revenue Service (SARS) 

points to the real issues that the regulators and trustees 

should be looking at, cau�ons Rowan Burger, Head of 

Strategy, Momentum Investments. 

Tomorrow's re�rement industry will be radically different 

- So what should pension funds be thinking about now?

The future context of re�rement funds looks very 

different. Petri Greeff, Head of Investment Advisory at 

RisCura, outlines the main changes trustees and service 

providers should be thinking about.

How the uncertainty of markets hit home – my home

Guy Chennells, Product Head, Discovery Employee 

Benefits, takes us through the implica�ons of the plateau 

in investment markets for his personal household.

Default Regula�ons reignited living vs life annuity debate

A year a�er the implementa�on of the default regula�ons, 

Johann Swanepoel, Product Actuary, Just SA, reminds 

trustees of the pros and cons of different types of annui�es 

and their benefits for re�ring members.

The consolida�on of the re�rement fund industry 

Miranda Mkhumbuzi-Rasehala, Senior Associate from 

Soonder  Incorporated ques�ons  whether  the 

consolida�on of re�rement funds truly translates into 

fewer funds that are cheaper, more resourceful and 

altogether good for the industry and the economy.

TRUSTEE TUTOR

Issue 1 – Du�es of Trustees

This is our trustee educa�on insert for the quarter. This is a 

new ini�a�ve to assist in educa�ng trustees. An 

assessment form can be found on page 28 which you can 

submit to cpd@icts.co.za for CPD points, or alterna�vely 

complete it online at www.pensionsworldsa.co.za or 

ebnet.co.za.
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How to ensure that you invest safely and securely, 

especially during tough economic �mes

According to Nancy Bambo, Head of Market Content at 

Momentum Securi�es, the importance of sufficient 

probing of investments that offer a�rac�vely high returns 

should not be neglected. 

What does history teach us about living annui�es?

Lourens Coetzee, Investment Professional at Marrio� 

looks into sustainable draw down rates in living annui�es 

and provides pointers to investors on how to manage these 

prudently.

Does your life insurance match your life stage?

Your life insurance needs change as you move through life.  

Mareli Mans, Product Line Manager at Metropolitan Retail 

unpacks these needs at various key events in life.

INDUSTRY UPDATE

An update from the Financial Planning Ins�tute

Lelané Bezuidenhout, CFP®, CEO of the FPI provides 

insights into exci�ng developments at the FPI, important 

developments in the recent FSCA's Advisor Categorisa�on 

Discussion Document and reminds all professionals that of 

the recer�fica�on criteria given that member renewal is 

currently open.

An Update from the Ins�tute of Re�rement Funds Africa 

(IRFA)

IRFA introduces their new Chairperson, Enos Ngutshane, 

and outlines their role in the industry.

Twenty years later, the Pensions Tribunal is s�ll a force to 

be reckoned with

Muvhango Lukhaimane, Pension Funds Adjudicator, given 

an update and summary of the main issues dealt with by 

her office over the last year.

New deputy pension funds adjudicator

Advocate Matome Thulare has been appointed as the 

Deputy Pension Funds Adjudicator for a period of three 

years, effec�ve from 1 January 2020.
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Joint Ombudsman for the Office of the Ombudsman for 

Long-term Insurance and the Office of the Ombudsman 

for Short-term Insurance

The Board of the Office of the Ombudsman for Short-term 

Insurance advises of changes within their office.

LEGAL ROUND-UP

Legal update:  Q1 2020

In this issue, Leanne van Wyk, Director at ICTS Legal 

Services, provides a summary of the latest legal 

developments and cases.
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Editor’s Comment
David Weil, CEO ICTS Group of Companies

2020 is the start of a new decade and it brings with it a fresh start for Pensions World which joins the EBnet stable.  EBnet is 

the re�rement industry's go-to knowledge sharing space for all those involved in employee benefits.  Adding the Pensions 

World quarterly publica�on to EBnet's range, underlines EBnet's objec�ve of providing the industry with a space to both 

read and write meaningful technical content.

We're very excited that this issue of Pensions World which will be available both in print and digitally on 

www.pensionsworldsa.co.za and on www.EBnet.co.za, transla�ng into an exponen�al increase in readership.

 

Pensions World is another touchpoint for us to engage.

In this bumper re-launch issue you'll not only find more ar�cles on relevant issues faced by our industry but also updates 

from various industry bodies. Specifically, we welcome on board the Financial Planning Ins�tute of Southern Africa (FPI) 

and the Ins�tute of Re�rement Funds Africa (IRFA), both of whom will be regular contributors going forward.

We also welcome the Trustee Tutor.  Trustee Tutor is a series of refresher technical pieces designed for the con�nuous 

development of industry role players. Trustees and prac��oners are able to brush up on their technical knowledge at their 

convenience, and earn verified CPD points by comple�ng the online assessment on either pensionsworldsa.co.za or  

EBnet.co.za

A special word of thanks to all our adver�sers and contribu�ng authors.  Without your valuable input, Pensions World 

would not exist.  We look forward to working with you into the future as we bring the latest thoughts to our audience.

2020 is a new decade represen�ng a new start.  The pensions world around us will change as investment markets change 

and as law and policy makers con�nue to refine their thoughts and best prac�ce.  Pensions World SA will con�nue to update 

you on these.

Please note that this publica�on has been approved by FPI for CPD purposes 

Un�l the next �me.
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· Eleventh annual Melbourne Mercer Global Pension Index, comparing 

37 retirement systems, including South Africa, expanded to cover almost 

two-thirds of world population

· The Netherlands and Denmark retain rst and second place 

respectively and the coveted 'A-grade'

· Relationship found between level of pension assets and household debt
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Craig Bentley, Head of the Pan-Africa solution 'Arrive', Alexander Forbes

Global Pension Index 

highlights the need to 

improve South Africa's 

retirement income system

A strong correla�on exists between the levels of pension 

assets and net household debt, with growth in household 

debt in developed and growth economies paired with the 

growth in assets held by pension funds, according to the 

2019 Melbourne Mercer Global Pension Index (MMGPI).

The MMGPI, supported by the Victorian Government of 

Australia, is a collabora�ve research project between the 

Monash Centre for Financial Studies (MCFS) – a research centre 

based within Monash Business School at Monash University in 

Melbourne – and professional services firm, Mercer.
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In par�cular, the sustainability issue of many South American 

and Asian systems has been confirmed with an average 

sustainability grade of D. For example, although Chile 

achieves a strong 71.7 in this sub-index, Brazil and Argen�na 

scored 27.7 and 31.9, respec�vely. Similarly, in Asia, while 

Singapore achieves 59.7, Japan scored only 32.2. 

Sustainability s�ll a weakness in an ageing and 

defined contribu�on future

Measuring the likelihood a current system will be able to 

provide benefits into the future, the sustainability sub-index 

con�nues to highlight the weakness of many systems. 

South Africa's re�rement income system comprises a means 

tested public pension and tax supported voluntary 

occupa�onal schemes. The country ranked 52.6 in this year's 

overall index value, which compares with 52.7 in a similar 

study carried out in 2018. This drop was a�ributed to a 

number of small changes in the sustainability sub-index.

The report also highlights some of the ways South Africa's 

index value can be increased. This includes introducing a 

minimum level of mandatory contribu�ons into a re�rement 

savings fund. Addi�onally, in order to increase the level of 

contribu�ons and assets, there is a need to boost the 

coverage of employees in occupa�onal pension schemes.

“The South African Regulator has introduced several 

measures.” says Craig Bentley, Head of the Pan-Africa 

solu�on 'Arrive' at Alexander Forbes. “Some of the ini�a�ves 

include the Re�rement Fund Default Regula�ons that aim to 

improve outcomes for members of re�rement funds to help 

meet their re�rement objec�ves through: default 

investment por�olios, default preserva�on funds and 

portability, annuity strategy, and re�rement benefit 

counselling.”

The Index compares 37 re�rement systems across the globe 

and covers almost two thirds of the world's popula�on. It 

highlights the broad spectrum and diversity of the world's 

pension systems, demonstra�ng even the world's best 

systems have shortcomings. The 2019 Index includes three 

new systems – Philippines, Thailand and Turkey.

While each pension system has a unique set of 

circumstances, the report makes clear there are common 

improvements, which can be made to the challenges all 

regions are facing.

“Systems around the world are facing unprecedented life 

expectancy and rising pressure on public resources to 

support the health and welfare of older ci�zens. It's 

impera�ve that policy makers reflect on the strengths and 

weaknesses of their systems to ensure stronger long term 

outcomes for the re�rees of the future,” said Dr Knox.

 

The Index uses the weighted average of the sub-indices of 

adequacy, sustainability and integrity to measure each 

re�rement system against more than 40 indicators. The 2019 

Index takes a new approach to calculate the net replacement 

rate, that is, the level of re�rement income provided to 

replace the previous level of employment earnings. While 

most previous Index reports have calculated a net 

replacement rate based on the median income earner, the 

current report uses a range of income levels based on the 

Organisa�on for Economic Co-opera�on and Development 

data to represent a broader group of re�rees. 

“Now in its eleventh year, the Melbourne Mercer Global 

Pension Index is a great source of data on pension systems 

around the world, and the high interna�onal standing of this 

report is testament to Melbourne's reputa�on as a global 

centre of industry research, innova�on and financial 

exper�se,” said the Minister for Jobs, Innova�on and Trade, 

Mar�n Pakula. 

By the numbers

The Netherlands had the highest index value (81.0), and has 

consistently held first or second posi�on for 10 out of the 

past 11 MMGPI reports. Thailand had the lowest index value 

(39.4). 

For each sub-index, the highest scores were Ireland for 

adequacy (81.5), Denmark for sustainability (82.0) and 

Finland for integrity (92.3). The lowest scores were Thailand 

for adequacy (35.8), Italy for sustainability (19.0) and 

Philippines for integrity (34.7). South Africa ranked in the 

lower quar�le for adequacy with a score of 42.3, scored 46 

for sustainability and ranked in the upper quar�le for 

integrity with a score of 78.4

Global Pension Index highlights the need to improve South Africa's retirement income system
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However, this issue is not restricted to developing 

economies. Many European economies face similar 

pressures. Although Denmark achieves the highest score for 

the sustainability sub-index at 82.0, Italy and Austria scored 

only 19.0 and 22.9, respec�vely.

While some measures that contribute to the sustainability 

score are difficult to change, others can be influenced to 

strengthen the long term effec�veness of a system. 

Recommenda�ons include encouraging or requiring an 

increased level of savings for the future, gradually raising 

the state pension age and enabling or persuading people 

to work a li�le longer.

“Although some systems are s�ll anchored by defined 

benefit schemes that may prac�ce liability-driven 

investment strategies, defined contribu�on plans are 

playing increasingly important roles in the accumula�on of 

individuals' re�rement savings. Maximising risk adjusted 

investment returns for defined contribu�on plans by 

diversifying the assets held by a pension fund is cri�cal,” 

said Professor Deep Kapur, Director of the MCFS.

“It's essen�al the state pension or re�rement age is 

reconsidered in line with increasing longevity – a step 

some governments have already taken – to reduce the 

costs of publicly financed pension benefits,” he said.

Global Pension Index highlights the need to improve South Africa's retirement income system
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SYSTEM

Argen�na 
Australia 
Austria 
Brazil 
Canada 
Chile 
China 
Colombia 
Denmark 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Hong Kong SAR 
India 
Indonesia 
Ireland 
Italy 
Japan 
Korea 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 
Peru 
Philippines 
Poland 
Saudi Arabia 
Singapore 
South Africa 
Spain 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Thailand 
Turkey 
UK 
USA 
Average

OVERALL INDEX VALUE

39.5
75.3
53.9
55.9
69.2
68.7
48.7
58.4
80.3
73.6
60.2
66.1
61.9
45.8
52.2
67.3
52.2
48.3
49.8
60.6
45.3
81.0
70.1
71.2
58.5
43.7
57.4
57.1
70.8
52.6
54.7
72.3
66.7
39.4
42.2
64.4
60.6
59.3

Adequacy
43.1
70.3
68.2
71.8
70.0
59.4
60.5
61.4
77.5
73.2
79.1
78.3
54.5
39.9
46.7
81.5
67.4
54.6
47.5
50.5
37.5
78.5
70.9
71.6
60.0
39.0
62.5
59.6
73.8
42.3
70.0
67.5
57.6
35.8
42.6
60.0
58.8
60.6

Sustainability
31.9
73.5
22.9
27.7
61.8
71.7
36.7
46.0
82.0
60.7
41.0
44.9
52.5
44.9
47.6
44.6
19.0
32.2
52.6
60.5
57.1
78.3
61.5
56.8
52.4
55.5
45.3
50.5
59.7
46.0
26.9
72.0
65.4
38.8
27.1
55.3
62.9
50.4

Integrity
44.4
85.7
74.4
69.8
78.2
79.2
46.5
70.8
82.2
92.3
56.8
76.4
86.9
56.3
67.5
76.3
74.5
60.8
49.6
76.9
41.3
88.9
80.7
90.6
64.7
34.7
66.0
62.2
81.4
78.4
69.1
80.2
83.0
46.1
62.8
84.0
60.4
69.7

SUB-INDEX VALUES

2019 Melbourne Mercer Global Pension Index
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The next retirement crisis
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Rowan Burger, Head of Strategy, Momentum Investments

An analysis of the retirement fund contribution data 

available from the South African Revenue Service (SARS) 

shows that we not only have a problem with insufcient 

benets likely to be delivered to participants in the 

system, but the real crisis is the large number of people 

who are not in the system at all.

The new data is instruc�ve as it was the first year the new 

deduc�ble regime was introduced (27.5% of salary subject 

to a cap of R350 000). Employer contribu�ons are now 

recognised at a member level, meaning for the first �me we 

can get a reasonable assessment at member level. 

Tradi�onally, members contributed to occupa�onal 

schemes on their 're�rement funding income' and topped 

up in a re�rement annuity (up to 15%) for the non-

re�rement funding component.

Removing the dis�nc�on in remunera�on type has 

theore�cally the consequence of changing the way in which 

individuals direct their re�rement savings. More needs to be 

done to understand the future way of work and appropriate 

compensa�on.
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There is a significant drop off in saving for very high income earners (HNW). To some extent, the introduc�on of the R350 000 

cap will have created this behaviour. These individuals tend to accumulate wealth in businesses and discre�onary share 

por�olios rather than in the formal re�rement savings system. Another factor may be the constant concern around the 

pruden�al investment limita�ons (Regula�on 28) and the threat of prescribed assets. When there is a voluntary system and 

there is a threat that fair market returns will not be delivered, investors will go elsewhere.

The conten�on that re�rement funding is primarily for the working middle class is clear from this analysis

The next retirement crisis

What is also startling in this analysis is that there are only an es�mated 4.7 million savers in the SARS sta�s�cs in an es�mated 

working popula�on of around 13 million. Previously, this number was es�mated at six million. The Financial Sector Conduct 

Authority (FSCA) records around 10 million members on re�rement funds. This means that, as an industry, we have 

underes�mated the number of individuals who hold mul�ple accounts (re�rement annui�es, preserva�on funds, provident 

funds or pension funds). There is therefore scope for consolida�on of accounts to achieve cost synergies for individuals. It also 

points to the need for Na�onal Treasury to ensure the T-day legisla�on, removing the dis�nc�on between pension and 

provident funds, comes into effect.

The informa�on illustrates that the tax incen�ves are a clear driver of behaviour, with very low par�cipa�on rates at low 

salaries. It must remain an impera�ve for regulators. 

Tradi�onally, 11% of salary in corporate funds went to re�rement savings and between 3% and 4% is spent on insurance and 

administra�on expenses. It was assumed non-re�rement income was 30% of total remunera�on. So, on average, we would 

expect 10% to go into corporate arrangements. The informa�on therefore shows that there is a small amount of topping up that 

happens in re�rement annuity funds (although this analysis may be skewed by very low contribu�ons at the lower salaries).

Source: SARS
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The next retirement crisis

It is unclear if the higher 27.5% has increased contribu�ons at this point. However, given the re�rement funding crisis, there 

is s�ll scope for individuals to increase contribu�ons which will s�ll remain tax deduc�ble. This is, however, balanced by the 

poor state of household finances, which generally cannot afford these increases. The best solu�on for this is to have these 

households commit a por�on of future salary increases to savings, meaning the lifestyle change is not felt immediately.

From a pension fund trustee's perspec�ve, there s�ll remains an important interplay between ins�tu�onal and retail 

re�rement savings vehicles. There is an opportunity to help members consolidate these savings from other vehicles into 

their exis�ng re�rement fund.

Trustees should encourage members to save more within the exis�ng tax deduc�ble frameworks, par�cularly where 

ins�tu�onal arrangements don't go to the full 27.5%. With the loss of the tax cover above R350 000, more needs to be done 

to get top earners contribu�ng to funds to help give them scale to deliver efficient outcomes for lower earners.

There is much the FSCA can do to fix the system to encourage broader par�cipa�on. Instead of further focus on incremental 

cost efficiencies, which could be achieved by re�rement funds, it is �me to take a broader view of how to solve these other 

problems:

Ÿ Much of our workforce is informal or part �me, which means the pre-determined regular contribu�ons required by the 

Pension Funds Act excludes them from meaningful par�cipa�on (we only have nine million permanent full �me 

employees).

Ÿ While there is a tax incen�ve for higher paid workers, those below the threshold have no incen�ve to �e their savings up 

un�l they are 55.

Ÿ The ability to encash benefits in full when changing jobs leads to more than 90% of these members doing so, resul�ng in 

savings terms being nowhere near the 40 years and results in insufficient benefits.

Ÿ With the current poor savings levels, lack of skills in the economy and improvements in old age, the life expectancy 

increase in re�rement ages at least to 65 is essen�al, following interna�onal examples.

Ÿ The old age grant is generous by interna�onal standards and as it is means tested, it forms a disincen�ve for low income 

workers to par�cipate and preserve savings.

Cost disclosures are focusing trustees' minds on the genera�on of value for effort. There are, however, some structural 

design issues contribu�ng to higher costs. Contribu�on reconcilia�ons and death benefit distribu�ons remain 

administra�vely intensive ac�vi�es, whose benefit to members should be be�er interrogated and debated.

The benefit of a significant pool of assets to support the economy and transform the lives of ordinary South Africans has 

become clear in recent years and the support of the savings pool is essen�al. Ours is a very unequal society and levels of 

wealth need to rise to address this. Globally, pension systems have reduced this disparity and the fixes proposed above will 

go a long way to achieving this.

Much has been achieved in the last decade to achieve be�er re�rement outcomes. However, the reality is that without a 

broader focus and the need for a few more bold reforms, our system will remain sub-op�mal.

pg08Pensions World SA | March 2020
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Tomorrow's retirement industry 

will be radically different – So 

what should pension funds be 

thinking about now?
Petri Greeff, Head of Investment Advisory at RisCura

Pension funds today should be investing for a horizon of 80 years 

or more. While it's impossible to predict what the world will be like 

in 2100, it's safe to assume it will be radically different to the one 

we live in today. 

pg10Pensions World SA | March 2020

We can expect the re�rement industry to be disrupted by 

many unpredicted changes but for now it's more useful to 

consider the trends we can iden�fy. How are these likely to 

impact long term savings outcomes and what should 

pension funds do now to capitalise on the opportuni�es 

and mi�gate risks? 

Below are some factors the re�rement industry should be 

considering in order to transform its tradi�onal approach 

and ensure it is able to meet future expecta�ons. 

Increasing longevity

Life expectancy has increased drama�cally across the globe 

and will con�nue to do so as technology and medical research 

advance at a rapid pace. This means we are likely to be 

working for longer, and spending a more �me in re�rement 

too. Increasing longevity will have a significant impact on 

re�rement contribu�ons required, asset alloca�on, risk levels 

and investment strategies for pension funds.  

We may also see a fundamental shi� in the way we 

accumulate savings over �me. The old model of studying or 

training for a job and then building a long term career in that 

field un�l re�rement may soon be outdated. Increasingly, 

people may opt to stop and retrain mid-career – possibly 

even a few �mes over. This could change the nature of the 

tradi�onal re�rement journey and the re�rement industry 

may need to adapt accordingly. 

In addi�on, many pension funds are likely to face the 

challenge of an ageing membership base with fewer new 

members coming in due to the impact of automa�on and AI 

in the future. Are their current investment strategies 

designed to support and survive this? 

Impact inves�ng

As Millennials, Genera�on Z and future genera�ons form an 

increasingly large propor�on of pension fund members, 

their voices will become impossible to ignore. What do they 

want and expect from their investments? Investments that 

will yield the required return and have a posi�ve impact on 

society and the environment. 

Pension funds have been incorpora�ng ESG for some �me 

now but these requirements will only become more cri�cal 

going forward. What should pension funds do now to 

posi�on themselves for mee�ng the increasing demand for 

products offering strong returns and posi�ve social impacts? 

Climate risk

According to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) - a United Na�ons body for assessing the 

science related to climate change – Southern Africa is a 

climate change hotspot. The Intergovernmental Panel on 

Climate Change notes that temperature increases in South 

Africa are rising twice as fast as the global average. 

The impacts of this will be far reaching and will affect food 

security, water security and ul�mately economic growth in 

SA. Any long term investment strategy today needs to be 

cognisant of climate risk and take steps to mi�gate against 

this. 
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Technology

Robo advisers will become more prominent in the 

investment world in the coming decade and beyond. 

These will be a good op�on for “DIY” investors, since they 

are likely to offer the same advice at a frac�on of the cost 

of tradi�onal financial advisers. When it comes to larger 

pools of money – pension funds, or ultra-high net worth 

individuals, for example – we an�cipate a hybrid 

approach to investment advice. Ar�ficial intelligence will 

work alongside human advisers who have embraced new 

technologies. Are pension fund trustees doing enough to 

ensure they – and their advisers – keep abreast of the 

technological developments and innova�ons that are 

likely to disrupt the industry? 

Increasing regula�on

Corporate scandals and the need for more oversight are 

increasing regulatory requirements. This is placing strain 

on pension funds across the globe and South Africa is no 

excep�on. Busy trustees simply don't have the 

governance bandwidth to deal with the ever increasing 

requirements. Addi�onal resources need to be allocated 

to ensure funds remain compliant and this ul�mately 

comes at a cost to the members of the fund. 

Each of these trends presents new challenges for pension 

funds and innova�ve solu�ons are needed. Investment 

advisers can answer the call by providing future focused 

alterna�ves for trustees to preserve the best outcomes 

for their members while mee�ng industry requirements.  

Tomorrow's retirement industry will be radically different – So what should pension funds be 

thinking about now?
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How the uncertainty of 
markets hit home – my home
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Guy Chennells, Product Head, Discovery Employee Benets

Retirement funds are my business but I recently 

found myself in the middle of two personal situations 

that highlighted the reality of how time and market 

uctuations affect long term planning.  

The new decade, as calendar milestones o�en do, sparked off a bit of reflec�on for me about our industry, both on a 

professional and a personal level. While analysing the past five years, two experiences hit home. Firstly, there were changes 

in my personal re�rement projec�ons. Then my parents, who are close to re�rement, prompted a concerned discussion 

about what the past five years have done to their plans. 

The effects of the market slowdown

Five years ago, at the age of 32 and with my savings to date safely preserved, I set my contribu�on rate to target a 75% 

replacement ra�o at age 65. That projec�on assumed a growth rate in the equi�es market of CPI + 5%. However, as you are 

well aware, the growth rate was actually closer to CPI + 2%. 

The South African equi�es market has been on a plateau, which has essen�ally served to bring the market back to its long 

term average price/earnings ra�o, but it has not given me the projected growth I had hoped for. Simply put, the local 

equi�es market is the engine room of our re�rement plans, but it has been spu�ering along for a few years now.   
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What does that do to my plan? If I run the numbers again, 

assuming CPI + 5% going forward, I'm on track for a 

replacement ra�o of 68.4%. If I take a slightly more 

conserva�ve outlook on growth (once bi�en, twice shy) of 

CPI + 4%, I have a projected replacement ra�o of only 

49.7%. So, a plan that was on track five years ago is 

suddenly not looking so solid. 

 

What that means for a re�ree in 2020 is more serious. My 

parents, in their mid-60s, shared their concerns about 

where they were in terms of their own plans. When they 

had looked at their plans a few years ago, they were tracking 

well and had hoped to now be in a posi�on to choose to 

re�re as soon as they felt ready. But with the poor growth of 

the past five years, my parents are not at all where they had 

hoped to be. I sensed the panic se�ng in. They, like many 

South Africans their age, need to consider factors like a long 

lifespan, medical bills, housing costs and increasing monthly 

expenses when doing financial planning. Theirs isn't an 

uncommon scenario. In fact, they are s�ll in a be�er 

posi�on than people who simply have no plan.

The bright side (yes, there is one)

The lessons from these experiences are twofold. Firstly, my 

parents brought home the fact that many people 

undervalue being conserva�ve in planning. My example 

was expec�ng CPI + 5, but the past and the future can easily 

manifest in returns below that, and we must adjust for this 

by se�ng contribu�on levels based on slightly more 

conserva�ve assump�ons.

The other lesson is to recalibrate plans more o�en. We have 

to readjust for these reali�es. While we may not all be 

advising individuals directly, we are responsible for the 

communica�on infrastructure around them and how this 

helps them to know where they are headed and to adjust 

their plans when needed. 

What people need are simple tools that very prac�cally 

place their projected outcomes in front of them, and which 

show them how they are tracking. It should allow them to 

easily implement changes to their contribu�ons or 

expecta�ons so they can stay on track.

Solu�ons for the tough �mes

For my personal savings, I know I have to close that gap by 

increasing my contribu�ons. Based on my own calcula�on 

tool, I need an increase of 2% or 10%, depending on 

whether I plan for conserva�ve growth or not. If I choose to 

plan more conserva�vely, I'm going to definitely need to 

implement it in stages. The ideal is to set in mo�on a savings 

increase policy that won't hit me in a cash strapped year, 

but will slowly creep up the contribu�on rate over �me.

For 2020 and the coming decade, there will be regulatory 

support for this kind of approach as we eagerly await an 

updated circular from the Financial Sector Conduct 

Authority giving guidance on communica�ng to members 

in terms of projected income. 

There is already at least one re�rement fund provider 

digitally projec�ng income reali�es coupled with dynamic, 

ac�onable ways to close gaps or get closer to goals. 

Hopefully, we'll see more providers following suit in 2020.  

And for people who have fewer years at work than I do, like 

my parents, the answer is to be prudent. There isn't a silver 

bullet for them because major adjustments are not feasible 

at this stage. They should stay close to their adviser and 

resist the tempta�on to pull the plug on investments. Then, 

perhaps, they should also consider some lifestyle 

adjustments.

 

At a macro level, South Africa, like many economies 

worldwide, faces major headwinds that are out of our 

control. Consumer pressure will con�nue to make it hard 

for savers to contribute enough, and the challenges in the 

real economy may filter into the stock market, even though 

it is fairly well priced at the moment. There is a lot of 

uncertainty and there are downside risks hanging over all 

major asset classes. So we shouldn't be too op�mis�c that 

we'll get a boost in investment growth to help our struggling 

savers. 

We can also be fairly sure that consumer savings behaviour, 

which is poor worldwide, is unlikely to change 

spontaneously. What those of us in the re�rement industry 

can do is to encourage more transparency and awareness 

for re�rement fund members. The one thing we do have 

control over is who is speaking to our members, and how; 

and that is what will really make the difference.

How the uncertainty of markets hit home – my home
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Consistent income stream that grows over �me

Income from a living annuity can go up or down depending on market returns. While drawdown rates can be adjusted to 

match income needs, this can only be done once a year.

The ability to adjust drawdowns, especially a�er periods of poor market returns, could leave members with a false sense of 

security that their living annuity income will be sustainable for life. The FSCA¹ recognised the need for be�er guidance, as 

reflected in their Dra� Conduct Standard for proposed maximum sustainable drawdown rates for default living annui�es. 

They propose that if a 65 year old single male wants a sustainable income for life which is expected to keep pace with 

infla�on, the maximum he should ini�ally draw from his capital is 5.5%. The income can then be increased with infla�on 

each year in rand terms. The rate for a single female is lower as women tend to live longer.

Assuming the FSCA's proposed maximum drawdown rates, research from Just indicates that while the risk of running out of 

money is reduced for the “average member”, a significant residual risk remains for half of the members who will live beyond 

their average life expectancy. 

Approximately 1 in 10 who survive up to the average life expectancy will run out of money. This casualty rate increases 

sharply for each year they survive beyond that point. By the �me the oldest 10% of members remain alive (that is, those 

who experience the effects of longevity risk), approximately 1 in 2 would have run out of money. 

In Figure 1, we show single life, guaranteed annuity rates that target future increases in line with infla�on. For a single male 

aged 65 a life annuity will provide an ini�al income of 7.5% of capital, which is 36% higher than the sustainable drawdown 

rate proposed by the FSCA. This means that a life annuity can sustain a higher income with less risk to the member. And the 

gap between life annuity rates and the sustainable drawdown rates increases with age. For example, at age 75 the 

difference is 100%, which means a member can consume double the amount of income with significantly less risk if they 

selected a life annuity.

55
60
65
70
75
80
85

Male  Female  Male  Female

4.5%  4.0% 5.5% 4.5%
5.0%  4.5% 6.5% 5.0%
5.5%  5.0% 7.5% 6.0%
5.5%  5.0% 9.5% 7.5%
6.0%  5.5% 12.0% 9.5%
7.0%  6.0% 15.0% 12.5%
8.0%  7.0% 20.0% 16.5%

Sustainable income  Guaranteed life annuity²
 (FSCA and ASISA)¹  

Source(s):
1. Dra� Criteria for Living Annui�es in a Default Annuity Strategy (FSCA, 2018) on sustainable 

drawdowns for Living Annui�es (ASISA working group model)
 a) at life expectancy, 90% probability of sustaining income, and
 b) at age 95 (male), 100 (female), 50% probability of sustaining income
 Assump�ons: 11 - 12% p.a. equity, 8 - 9 % p.a. fixed interest, 5 - 6% p.a. cash, 5 - 6% p.a. infla�on, 

industry mortality tables
2. JuLI HiGro annuity rates: guaranteed income, increases in line with infla�on when Balanced 

Por�olio delivers CPI + 4% p.a. a�er fees.
Source: Just SA

Default Regulations reignited living vs life annuity debate
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Default Regulations 

reignited living vs life 

annuity debate
Johann Swanepoel, Product Actuary, Just SA

As of 1st March 2019, re�rement funds are required to have 

a default annuity strategy in place, which is compliant with 

Regula�on 39 of the Pension Funds Act.

The default strategy can consist of living annui�es and/or life 

annui�es, either in fund or out of fund. Trustees need to 

weigh up the pros and cons of different types of annui�es 

available in the market to ascertain which are appropriate for 

their re�ring members. 

This is a significant responsibility and it has reignited the 

living versus life annuity narra�ve. 

Regula�ons require trustees to analyse an annuity's related 

risks (that is, investment risk or infla�on risk), the level of 

income payable in re�rement and the level of income 

protec�on granted to beneficiaries in the event of death. 

Historically, of those re�ring members who have chosen an 

annuity, over 90% of these benefits have flowed into living 

annui�es. However, a�er taking the various pros and cons 

into account, indica�ons are that a much smaller percentage 

of re�rement fund trustees have selected living annui�es as 

part of their annuity strategy.

Here's why. 

Protec�on against risks in re�rement
Protec�ng income against infla�on and making re�rement 

income last as long as you (and your spouse) live are the two 

key financial objec�ves in re�rement. However, there is no 

correla�on between the performance of a member's 

investment por�olio and their longevity. Investment 

products therefore are not efficient tools to manage 

longevity risk. Yes, a be�er performing investment por�olio 

will provide income for longer, or income may be 

sustainable for longer if you draw less. But these are not the 

best ways to protect against longevity risk.

Around this time last year, retirement funds' trustee boards were in a 

scurry to align to what is now commonly referred to as the “Default 

Regulations”. 

Life annui�es are insurance products which were specifically 

designed to protect against longevity risk, where the value 

of your investment increases the longer you live. Some life 

annui�es provide addi�onal protec�on against investment 

and infla�on risk as well, which make them a�rac�ve to be 

included as part of an annuity strategy. 
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There is however the trade-off between income sustainability 

provided by a life annuity and the capital legacy that a living annuity 

can provide. And while the drawcard of a living annuity has 

tradi�onally been the ability to leave capital to loved ones on death, 

life annui�es can also protect your legacy in income terms by providing 

you the op�on to have an income that is paid for the longest surviving 

spouse and a minimum payment period to protect your investment 

against the risk of accidental death shortly a�er re�rement.

Longevity protec�on in a default living annuity?

Ul�mately a combina�on, or blend, of a living and a life annuity is the 

op�mal solu�on for individuals – as confirmed by independent 

research. This was also recognised by the FSCA when it published an 

exemp�on from its criteria for living annui�es in a default annuity 

strategy. This exemp�on allows annuity strategies to include qualifying 

blended living annui�es, which are living annui�es incorpora�ng a 

level of longevity protec�on in the form of a life�me income por�olio 

(a life annuity). A blended living annuity allows members to secure a 

level of income for life within the living annuity, while maintaining 

discre�on over the rest of the assets to provide for unexpected events 

and/or leave a capital legacy to beneficiaries. 

Members' best interests come first

A key objec�ve of the Default Regula�ons is to encourage trustees to 

apply their minds to providing appropriate re�rement income 

solu�ons for members, rather than treat it as a simple “minimum 

requirements” compliance exercise. 

Many funds have surpassed expecta�ons by offering pre-re�rement 

workshops and personal sessions with a cer�fied financial planner to 

ensure that re�ring members are well informed to make the right 

choices. It is this level of engagement that impacts the behaviour of 

members and helps improve outcomes in re�rement, regardless of the 

requirement by law. 

Although it is likely to take a while for these regula�ons to have a 

significant impact on member behaviour at re�rement, it requires 

ongoing efforts by trustees to ensure a useful level of guidance 

available to members for all re�rement funds to help secure a 

sustainable income in re�rement for their members. Trustees should 

review their annuity strategies each year and it will be advisable for 

funds to insist that product and service providers report back to the 

fund to monitor the engagement levels of their members and stay 

abreast of product development and innova�on in order to ensure 

be�er outcomes in re�rement for re�rees.

Default Regulations reignited living vs life annuity debate
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The consolidation of the 

retirement fund industry 
Miranda Mkhumbuzi-Rasehala, Senior Associate, Soonder Incorporated

At the last Pension Lawyers Association, the Financial Sector Conduct Authority 

(FSCA) announced that it was looking at reducing the number of active funds in 

South Africa, from about 1600 to 200 by consolidating funds into umbrella funds. 

This would be done by introducing minimum requirements 

for funds in respect of size of membership, amount of assets 

under management, with a goal to consolida�on. 

It is said that for the re�rement funds themselves, the main 

advantage of consolida�on is the economies of scale. For the 

regulators, the advantage is overseeing fewer funds and 

removing non-compliant smaller players for the be�erment 

of the fund members. 

But is it truly the case that fewer funds are cheaper, more 

resourceful and altogether good for the industry and the 

economy? 

Transforma�on

The aims of the Conduct of Financial Ins�tu�ons (COFI) Bill 

which was recently published for comment are as follows: 

Ÿ Protect financial customers;

Ÿ Promote the fair treatment of financial customers by 

financial ins�tu�ons;

Ÿ Support fair and efficient financial markets;

Ÿ Promote innova�on and the development of and 

investment in innova�ve technologies, processes and 

prac�ces;

Ÿ Promote compe��on;

Ÿ Promote financial inclusion; and

Ÿ Promote transforma�on of the financial services sector. 

Currently, large umbrella funds are managed by a small 

number of corporates that have a long history in the financial 

industry. The main concern regarding this planned 

consolida�on, is that it seems to fly in the face of Na�onal 

Treasury's goal to reform the financial industry and the 

development of a new market conduct policy framework in 

South Africa. 

One wonders how the Bill would achieve its missions of 

promo�ng compe��on and transforma�on of the financial 

services sector when the FSCA seems to be headed in a 

direc�on that seemingly seeks to embolden large corporate 

fund administrators to the detriment of smaller players. The 

FSCA should not concern itself with the number of funds in 

the industry but should focus on ensuring proper and 

effec�ve regula�on of same. The consolida�on of funds 

would force small businesses to shut down at the expense of 

larger corporates as the la�er would inherit business through 

the move towards less stand-alone funds to more umbrella 

funds.

 

The consolida�on of funds is in conflict with the provision of 

free and fair economic ac�vity and business prac�ces in 

terms of our cons�tu�on. It is a fact that the large corporates 

own a big stake of the market share in the industry and this 

was mostly achieved before 1994. The FSCA's applica�on of a 

universal approach when interac�ng with players in the 

industry would make perfect sense if the industry players 

were the same shape and size. 

Impact on fund members 

The FSCA is also moving towards an incremental approach to 

the implementa�on of Trea�ng Customers Fairly (TCF), some 

commentators in the industry have expressed concern that 
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fund consolida�on may not necessarily be in the best interests of members. Therefore the FSCA must consider the impact of 

fund consolida�on on members from a TCF perspec�ve. 

In a stand-alone fund, trustees are more inclined to know and care about the interests of the members of the fund compared to 

a large umbrella fund that is managed by professional trustees who may not be in tune with the needs of the members. 

Limi�ng the number of funds may achieve some cost and oversight efficiencies but there may be other higher costs. Ul�mately, 

a consolida�on of funds is inherently poli�cal because sponsors, trustees and fund managers have different and conflic�ng 

interests.  Other role players are regulators, poli�cians and union representa�ves which results in a complex landscape that 

favours the status quo which is an�-transforma�on and not willing to change without government interven�on.

The consolidation of the retirement fund industry 
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Trustees invest in your
development.

INVESTMENT CONSULTING
AND TRUSTEE SERVICES

With over 25 years' experience in the industry, ICTS has developed 

a deep understanding of the responsibili�es placed on each 

decision maker involved with re�rement funds.

Let us share our experience with you and grow your confidence 

when making decisions on:

Ÿ Your fund's policies and documents, including and aligning your

Ÿ HR policies

Ÿ Fund rules

Ÿ Annual financial statements

Ÿ Investment policy document

Ÿ Code of Conduct

Ÿ Sub-Commi�ee mandates

Ÿ Investments 

Ÿ Prac�cal implica�ons of new legisla�on

Ÿ Distribu�on of death benefits

Ÿ Withholding of benefits

Ÿ Governance, ethics and risk management

Ÿ POPI and TCF

Ÿ Annui�es and preserva�on funds

A�end one of our workshops or let us tailor a programme to meet 

your needs.

Please contact Toni-Leigh Can�n on 087 702 3821 or 

can�nt@icts.co.za for more informa�on or visit our website 

www.icts.co.za



TRUSTEE TUTOR



Trustee Tutor: Issue 1 
– Duties of Trustees

Many �mes Trustees sit in mee�ngs and have not been given the opportunity to learn 
about the importance of their posi�on and the extent of their responsibility.  Trustee 
Tutor is a series specifically wri�en for Pensions World to help Trustees, and other 
stakeholders, understand the re�rement funds industry.  This series will allow you to 
build a library of informa�on that you can refer back to when you need to.
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The star�ng place for any Trustees' confidence to be able to make good 

decisions is to understand the law. Issue 1 will take you through the law on all 

your du�es as a Trustee that you need to be aware of so that you understand 

how important your role is in a re�rement fund.

In this ar�cle, re�rement funds refers to both pension and provident funds. 

Trustees' roles and responsibili�es are set out in the Pension Funds Act.  

Build your 
condence by 
understanding 

the law.

The Pension Funds Act, 24 of 1956

Trustees' responsibili�es

It is very important that Trustees always remember that they are responsible 
for managing a re�rement fund that is built up with other peoples' money.  
Trustees cannot use the excuse that they didn't know the rules or the law.

Trustees' fiduciary du�es and responsibili�es are set out in Sec�on 7 of the 
Pension Funds Act.

Sec�on 7C(1) of the Act tasks Trustees to “direct, control and oversee the 
opera�ons of a fund in accordance with the applicable laws and the rules of 
the fund.”  It is very clear in the Act that the Trustees are ul�mately 
responsible for the management and opera�on of a re�rement fund.  To be 
able to do this, you need to know all the pieces of legisla�on (law) that apply 
to all re�rement funds and you need to understand the rules of your specific 
fund. (Amongst other things, your fund's rules set out the contribu�on rates 
that the members and employer pay, the benefits that your fund will give 
members when they leave and how your Board of Trustees will be set up and 
make decisions.)

The Pension Funds 
Act, 24 of 1956, (“the 

Act”) governs the 
management and 

operation of 
retirement funds in 

South Africa.

A duciary duty is a 
legal obligation of 
one party to act in 
the best interest of 

another.
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Sec�on 7C of the Act also requires that the Trustees:

Ÿ Ensure that all benefit payments are made in terms of 

the rules, and

Ÿ Ensure that the Fund's assets (money) are invested in 

line with the regula�ons to the Act.

Sec�on 7C(2)(a) of the Act stresses to Trustees that while 
they are managing a re�rement fund, they must “take all 
reasonable steps to ensure that the interests of the 
members are protected”.  As a Trustee you are making 
decisions that affect other people – the members of your 
fund and some�mes their families.  Members are relying 
on you to make the best decisions for them and to protect 
their interests in the fund.

Trustees should be especially careful in their decision 
making when dealing with:

Ÿ An amalgama�on or transfer of members

Ÿ A spli�ng of the fund

Ÿ An employer terminates or reduces contribu�ons to 

the fund

Ÿ An increase in the members' contribu�ons

Ÿ A par�cipa�ng employer leaves the fund

Sec�on 7C(2)(b) states that Trustees must “act with due 
care, diligence and in good faith”.  The standard of care 
Trustees will be held to will be a higher standard than that 
of a “reasonable person”.  Trustees must act with a high 
degree of discipline and diligence, by applying their minds 
properly and carefully to the issues of the fund.  And, of 
course, Trustees must always act honestly and reasonably.

Sec�on 7C(2)(c) requires Trustees to “avoid conflicts of 
interest”.  This means that Trustees must show 
independence in decision making and not be influenced 
by the wrong things. Whether you're an employer 
appointed, member elected, independent or sponsor 
appointed Trustee, your decision making must at all �mes 
be in the members' best interests. (More detail on 
conflicts of interest is discussed under PF 130 further on.)

In terms of Sec�on 7C(2)(d), Trustees must “act impar�ally 
in respect of all members and beneficiaries”. The Trustees 
must treat all members of the fund equally and benefits 
must be paid out in terms of the rules of the fund.

A beneciary is a person 
who may get benets from 

a fund but is not a 
member of the fund, for 
example, a spouse or a 

child.

Sec�on 7C(2)(e) expects Trustees to “act independently”.  
Once again it is important to remember that you need to 
act in members' best interests – not your employer's or 
your own.

Sec�on 7C(2)(f) requires the Trustees to fulfil their 
fiduciary duty towards members and all  other 
beneficiaries to ensure that the fund is “financially 
sound” and responsibly managed and governed 
according to the rules and the Act.

Sec�on 7D of the Act sets out the administra�ve du�es of 
Trustees. These are to:

(a) Make sure that proper registers, books and records 

of the opera�ons of the Fund are kept, including 

proper minutes of all resolu�ons passed by the 

Board. Fund documents will include the Fund's 

minute book, Trustee register as well as details of the 

fund's membership, auditor, administrator, 

investment manager and valuator.

(b) Insist that proper control systems are employed by 

or on behalf of the Board.  Trustees must make sure 

that control systems are in place to make sure that 

records are correct and that proper controls are in 

place to reduce the risks faced by the fund.  In most 

cases, Trustees appoint an administrator to manage 

the member and financial records of the Fund.  Even 

if you have an outside administrator on your fund, 

you as a Trustee remain responsible to make sure 

that they perform this func�on properly.
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(c) Make sure that adequate and appropriate informa�on is communicated to the members of the fund, informing them 
of their rights, benefits and du�es in terms of the rules of the fund.  Trustees should make sure that the fund sends a 
new member a membership cer�ficate when they join confirming basic details of the fund and contact details should 
the member have any ques�ons.  In addi�on, Trustees should make sure the Fund has:

Ÿ a member booklet summarising the rules and benefits of the fund

Ÿ a benefit statement, sent out at least once a year, showing the member the updated value of all his benefits in the 

fund

Ÿ informa�on available on the Fund's investments – especially if your Fund has member investment choice

Ÿ an annual report from the Trustees upda�ng members on changes in the fund (including changes to the rules), and 

reminding them of important contact details should they have ques�ons or complaints.

Ÿ informa�on available when the member leaves the fund – either resigns or re�res – explaining the various op�ons 

they can choose to follow with the money they receive from the fund

(d) Payment of monthly contribu�ons is dealt with in Sec�on 7 and Sec�on 13A of the Act. In terms of the law, employers 
thmust pay over contribu�ons to the re�rement fund by the 7  of the following month, in other words, February's 

contribu�ons are due by 7 March. If contribu�ons are received late, interest is due and payable by the employer.  By 
ththe 15  of the month, the employer must also provide a contribu�on statement or schedule showing the details of who 

the contribu�ons are for.

(e) Obtain expert advice on ma�ers where Trustees lack sufficient exper�se.  It's very important for Trustees to 

remember that there are experts around them who can support them in their decision making.  If you don't have the 

necessary knowledge in the ma�er you need to make decisions on, you need to consult an expert.  This expert could be 

your employee benefits consultant, the fund valuator, a pensions lawyer or an investment specialist.

If you are unsure of any ma�er which need to make a decision 
on, consult an expert to guide you.

Proper registers, books 

and records of the 

opera�ons 

Administrative

Control Systems

Manage the member and 

financial records 

Adequate and appropriate 

informa�on is communicated to 

the members

Member 
Communication

Payment of Monthly 
Contributions

Employers must pay over 

contribu�ons to the re�rement 

fund by the 7th of the 

following month

Obtain expert advice on 
matters where Trustees 

lack sufficient 
expertise

Ensure rules, the 
operation and 
administration 
comply with:

The Pension Funds Act, the 

Financial Ins�tu�ons 

(Investments of funds) Act and 

all other applicable laws

Member Booklet
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(f) Make sure that the rules and the opera�on and administra�on comply with the Pension Funds Act, the Financial 
Ins�tu�ons (Investments of funds) Act and all other applicable laws.  This sweeping statement places a big 
responsibility on Trustees to make sure that they not only understand all the laws applicable to re�rement funds, but 
also that they monitor that their funds comply with these laws.

Appoin�ng a Principal Officer

Sec�on 8 of the Act states that all re�rement funds must appoint a Principal Officer in terms of the process set out in the 
fund's rules.

Briefly, the Principal Officer of your fund is responsible for the day to day running of the fund, liaising with the authori�es 
and working closely with your fund's service providers.  If you have any concerns or ques�ons on your fund, the Principal 
Officer is the best person to help you.

The Financial Services Laws General Amendment Act 45 of 2013

This Act sets out a number of extra responsibili�es of Trustees.  These are:

Ÿ The duty to acquire and maintain certain skills.  Trustees must get the necessary skills and training within 6 months of 

being appointed to the Board and are expected to keep upda�ng their skills and knowledge for as long as they serve as a 

Trustee.

Ÿ The duty of whistleblowing whereby a Trustee must inform the registrar in wri�ng of any informa�on rela�ng to the 

affairs of the fund, which in his opinion may seriously prejudice the financial soundness of the fund or its members.

Ÿ To report the reasons for removing a Trustee from your Board within 21 days.  Trustees should also keep in mind that if 

they are removed from the Board, they must report to the authori�es the reasons why they think they were removed.

Ÿ A reminder to act independently and in the best interest of the fund.

Ÿ To make sure that the fund is in a sound financial posi�on and that fund rules are complied with.  Your fund will be 

audited every year by an independent auditor.  It is important that you understand this process and how to read a set of 

financial statements.  The annual audit is an opportunity to look into the finances of the fund and the administra�on 

processes behind contribu�on reconcilia�ons, member payments and contribu�on investment.  You could also ask the 

fund valuator to give you an opinion on the financial soundness of the fund at the financial year end.

Ÿ Informing members of their rights and responsibili�es.  Member communica�on in a re�rement fund is key to helping 

members make the right decisions while they're in the fund and when they leave it.

Ÿ To follow procedures set out in the fund rules to delegate func�ons to a person or commi�ee.  The delega�on must 

note whether in an execu�ve or advisory role and occur without the Board abdica�ng responsibility.

Ÿ Allows the authori�es to remove a Board member if they feel that the Trustee is no longer fit and proper.

Up to this point, we've looked at a very high level summary of your du�es as a Trustee that are set out in the law.  There are 
other documents you need to be aware of that deal with the responsibili�es of a Trustee.

Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) PF Circular 13

PF circular 130 was issued by the FSCA in 2007.  While PF circulars are not law, it is advisable that you implement their best 
prac�ce principles in your fund.  And generally funds are expected to comply with PF 130.

PF 130 deals specifically with good governance in re�rement funds and provides prac�cal guidance on the du�es set out in 
Sec�on 7C and 7D of the Act.
PF 130 introduces Trustees to four recommended policies that all re�rement funds should have in place, namely:

Ÿ Investment Policy Statement (IPS)

Ÿ Code of conduct

Ÿ Communica�on policy

Ÿ Risk management policy

The FSCA issues PF (pension fund) circulars from �me to �me in order to 
clarify interpreta�ons of the Act or to recommend best prac�ce.
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As a Trustee of a re�rement fund, you should keep an up to date copy of the rules of your fund together with the above four 
policy documents on hand.  This will help you understand the context you are making decisions in.

Both the law and PF 130 maintain that the Trustees of the fund are responsible for everything that happens on the fund – not 
only strategic decisions, but also the day to day running of the fund as well.  The Board can delegate some of these func�ons 
but they s�ll remain responsible for them. Many �mes Trustees have commi�ees to help them manage the large amount of 
detail and work on the fund.  Commi�ees are made up of a smaller group of some of the Trustees, generally those Trustees 
who have skill or knowledge in the par�cular area of the commi�ee.  For example, a Trustee who is the employer's financial 
director may also sit on the re�rement fund's audit commi�ee. Any delega�on of du�es to either a commi�ee or to a service 
provider must be set out clearly in an agreement or mandate.

As men�oned previously, the Trustees have a duty of good faith to all board stakeholders and must work together as a Board to 
reach decisions that are in the members' best interests.  

The Board of Trustees will elect one of the Trustees as the fund Chairperson in terms of the fund's rules. PF 130 regards the 
Chairperson role as a key role in making sure that the Board is effec�ve in carrying out its du�es.

In PF 130 the role of the Chairperson is to:

Ÿ Proac�ve lead the Board without bias.

Ÿ Meet regularly with the Principal Officer to monitor the business of the fund.

Ÿ Act as the fund's spokesperson.

Ÿ Evaluate the Board and the Principal Officer on a regular basis.

Ÿ Make sure that sufficient �me is given to each item during trustee mee�ngs.

Ÿ Proac�vely raise issues of concern on behalf of the Board with the employer or service providers.

PF 130 also gives more details around the role of the Principal Officer, who should:

Ÿ Make sure that the decisions of the Board are carried out.

Ÿ Monitor that the fund complies with the formal requirements of the law.

Ÿ Liaise on behalf of the Board with service providers to the fund.

Ÿ Contribute at Board mee�ngs even though they do not have any vote in any decisions of the Board.

Importantly, PF 130 specifically states that the Principal Officer should not be the Chairperson of the fund.

PF 130 also men�ons some important points about conflicts of interest:

Ÿ Trustees must demonstrate independence in decision making.

Ÿ Trustees must not be influenced by inappropriate considera�ons.

Ÿ Informa�on should never be disclosed unless authorised by the Board.

Conflicts of interest

PF 130 has expanded on the Trustee's duty to avoid conflicts of interest.  It is true that many Trustees may be conflicted 
because they work for the employer or the sponsor of the fund.  This might make Trustees uncomfortable to make certain 
decisions for fear of consequences in their jobs.  

Where your fund does outsource func�ons (for example, to 
commi�ees or to service providers), make sure that there is a clear 

agreement or mandate in place.
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There are two types of conflict:

In all instances, all conflicts of interest must be clearly disclosed and recorded in the minutes of the Trustee mee�ng where they 
are disclosed and managed to “promote the credibility of the governance of the fund …”.  

Your Board's Code of Conduct

Many of the du�es raised in the various pieces of law and circulars are summarised in your fund's code of conduct.  This code of 
conduct will generally set out in detail:

Ÿ The objec�ves on the fund, in other words, what the aim of the fund and the Trustees is when managing the fund.

Ÿ The Board's principles of honesty and integrity

Ÿ How Trustees are elected or appointed to the Board, a summary of the process outlined in the fund rules, as well as the 

skills and traits of those people who should be considered as Trustees, for example honesty and integrity.

Ÿ How the Board discloses and deals with conflicts of interest.

Ÿ Behaviour at Board mee�ngs, including things like arriving prepared (having read the agenda), respec�ng your fellow 

Trustees, behaving with dignity and resolving disagreements.

Ÿ The du�es of the Chairperson and the Principal Officer.

Ÿ What type of training you are expected to work through to make sure your skills and knowledge are kept up to date.

Ÿ Your du�es of confiden�ality – what fund informa�on you are able to share.

Ÿ How to manage stakeholder rela�onships.

Ÿ Your Board's policy on the acceptance of gi�s.

Ÿ The Board's disciplinary process should a Trustee breach their du�es or the code of conduct.

Ÿ How the Trustees' performance will be measured and reviewed every year.

This first issue of Trustee Tutor focused on working through your du�es as a Trustee. It is important that Trustees understand 
their responsibili�es in order to become effec�ve decision makers.  In future issues we will deep dive into other technical 
aspects of benefits, investments, conflicts of interest and insurance.

Your fund's code of conduct sets out the practical detail 
of how you need to behave as a Trustee.  You need to 

familiarise yourself with these principles.

Avoidable conflicts of interest, for example, where you 

accept an expensive gi� from a service provider (who may 

have the understanding that he would be appointed on the 

fund in return).

Structural conflicts of interest that can't be avoided, for 

example, the situa�on men�oned earlier where you work for 

the employer.
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Assessment Ques�ons

1. A fiduciary duty is the duty to:

a. Always make sure investment returns are posi�ve.

b. Act in the best interest of the fund pensioners because they are already in re�rement.

c. Act in the best interests of all re�rement fund members.

d. Always arrive at your mee�ngs prepared.

2. The du�es of Trustees and Principal Officers are set out in Sec�on 7 of the Pension Funds Act:

a. True

b. False

3. The most important things you need to understand to best fulfil your duty as a Trustee are:

a. The law and your fund's rules.

b. Your fund's communica�on, risk management and investment policies.

c. Your fund's annual financial statements.

d. The service level agreements in place between your fund and its various service providers.

4. Trustees always need to act with due care, but especially when:

a. Paying out a death benefit.

b. Members are transferred out of the fund by way of an amalgama�on or fund split.

c. Checking the minutes of the recent trustee mee�ng.

d. Communica�ng with members about rule changes.

 

5. Which of the following is not a Trustee duty in terms of Sec�on 7C of the Pension Funds Act:

a. take all reasonable steps to ensure that the interests of the members are protected

b. act with due care, diligence and in good faith

c. avoid conflicts of interest

d. Make sure that proper registers, books and records are kept.

Trustee Tutor: Issue 1 
– Duties of Trustees
Questions

How to?

Answer all ques�ons by inser�ng the correct answer into the block provided next to each ques�on, 
scan the pages and email to Toni Can�n at ICTS, using cpd@icts.co.za
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6. Trustees must make sure that adequate and appropriate informa�on is communicated to fund members.  In 

terms of the law the following communica�ons to members are compulsory:

a. Membership statement, member booklet and a copy of Pensions World magazine.

b. Member booklet, the Fund's complaints policy and a copy of the latest Trustee mee�ng minutes.

c. Membership statement, annual benefit statement and exit informa�on.

d. Annual benefit statement, annual projec�on statement and access to the administra�on system to see 

updated benefit values.

7. In terms of Sec�on 7D:

a. Monthly contribu�ons together with the suppor�ng schedule are due by the last working day of the 

month.
thb. Monthly contribu�ons together with the suppor�ng schedule are due by the 7  of the following month.

thc. Monthly contribu�ons together with the suppor�ng schedule are due by the 15  of the following month.
th thd. Monthly contribu�ons are due by the 7  and suppor�ng schedules are due by the 15  of the following 

month.

8. The FSCA issues PF circulars from �me to �me in order to clarify interpreta�ons of the Act or to recommend 

best prac�ce.

a. True

b. False

9. PF 130:

a. Introduces the need for funds to have an investment policy statement, a code of conduct, a 

communica�on policy and a complaints policy.

b. Sets out the role of the Chairperson.

c. Introduces the role of the Principal Officer.

d. Sets out three types of conflicts of interest to be avoided.

10. A fund's code of conduct will always have a zero tolerance policy regarding gi�s.

a. True

b. False

FULL NAME      SURNAME

COMPANY NAME      DESIGNATION

EMAIL ADDRESS      WORK TEL. NO.

I hereby declare that I, _________________________________________, with ID No. ____________________ 

completed the Pensions World SA Issue 1, Du�es of Trustees ques�onnaire.

SIGNATURE      DATE

Email to Toni Can�n at ICTS, using cpd@icts.co.za
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Current challenges for 

tracing companies

Tracing companies are actively engaged in providing funds with the 

highest possible success rates in order to expedite the number of 

claims processed. A number of challenges present themselves, some 

of which are of a historic nature, while others are a result of modern 

technology. Identifying some of the challenges and providing 

workable solutions for the retirement fund is critical to the success of 

any tracing project.

Kim Yochum, Director, ICTS Tracing Services

Poor quality of data

The ongoing dilemma of insufficient record keeping by 

employers and administrators resul�ng in corrupt member 

data con�nues to hinder the best efforts of any tracing 

agent. A common example would be a generic date of birth, 

for example 01/01/60 a�ributed to a former member. The 

case is then complicated when the former member has a 

common South African surname shared by thousands of 

other families. Anomalies in respect of the former 

member's ini�als are also commonplace, which further 

complicates the member verifica�on process. In addi�on, 

former members desperate for employment would 

some�mes submit a friend's iden�ty document or falsify 

personal informa�on in order to secure employment. 

Establishing existence or deceased status of former 

members and their beneficiaries is o�en difficult due to a 

lack of updated informa�on at the Department of Home 

Affairs or various data bases.

Document colla�on

The colla�on of the required documenta�on for unclaimed 

benefits presents its own unique challenges. The 

submission of a valid SARS tax number is problema�c in that 

some former members have a valid tax number but are 

unwilling to divulge it on their claim form in the hope that 

they will receive their benefit tax free. When the former 

member is aware that his term of employment was brief 

and his claim value is minimal, they are o�en unwilling to 

register with SARS. Obtaining proof of employment from a 

company in which one was employed twenty years ago 

presents its own challenges and o�en the employer is no 

longer in existence. Presen�ng the former member with the 

op�on to submit an affidavit confirming his term of 

employment is preferable, but this is not always accepted by 

the re�rement fund and o�en only permi�ed once all 

efforts of obtaining proof of employment are exhausted. 

Unfortunately, this methodology can prove to be costly and 

extremely frustra�ng for the former member and they may 

lose interest in having their claim processed.

Beneficiary tracing

In terms of tracing beneficiaries, members o�en submit 

“nicknames” of family members on their beneficiary 

nomina�on forms. As �me passes, the beneficiaries o�en 

change their names, surnames and dates of birth. There are 

significant numbers of beneficiaries, both major and minor, 

who have never applied for a South African iden�ty 

document and were never issued a birth cer�ficate. 

Loca�ng beneficiaries through their listed guardians is o�en 

problema�c as the guardians may be reluctant to assist so 

that they can receive the claim funds for themselves. The 

number of beneficiaries who are incarcerated is also 

disconcer�ng and family members can only provide the 

name of the prison. The tracing agent must then conduct 

their own inves�ga�on and enlist the aid of social workers to 

assist the beneficiary with the claim process.
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Unclaimed benets
complicating your fund?

TRACING SERVICES

ICTS Tracing Services can help you find these members and ensure that their monies are paid out. Our 

state of the art technology and extensive databases ensure our high success rates and quick turn-

around �mes.

Find out more about our unique Inves�ga�ve Tracing Services. You only pay for successful traces.

For more informa�on, please visit our website, www.ictstracing.co.za or please contact: 

Chris Combrinck on 087 702 3800 ext 219 or chrisc@ictstracing.co.za or; 

Revlon Selotole on 010 110 8760 or revlons@ictstracing.co.za



Cell phone technology

The widespread presence of cell phone usage has resulted 

in tracing agents having to adapt to an ever- changing 

matrix.  Cell phone packages offering be�er rates causes 

former members to change their contact numbers 

frequently, with the result being that their contact details 

registered on data bases are outdated. One consequence 

of inexpensive “pay as you go” numbers is that numbers 

may change as o�en as monthly due to the former 

member's personal circumstances.  Caller ID apps iden�fy 

call center phone numbers as “spam” which o�en results 

in the owner of the phone declining the call.  A text 

message can then be sent to the former member detailing 

the purpose of the call along with the name of the 

re�rement fund.  O�en, the former member will then 

contact the fund directly and be told that the tracing 

company is unknown to the fund or that the fund has no 

record of a benefit due to the former member. The lack of 

effec�ve communica�on between the help desk and the 

former member can usually be a�ributed to the former 

member's lack of a member number or the re�rement 

fund's lack of the former member's iden�ty number. 

More o�en than not, the former member will then 

discon�nue communica�on with both the tracing agent 

and the re�rement fund due to fear of fraud. Gaining the 

trust of former members requires that the agents 

communicate in a professional manner and exhibit 

pa�ence and empathy in an effort to assist the former 

member and alleviate his concerns.

Factors to be considered

When choosing a tracing company, Trustees should 

consider whether the company has the ability to enhance 

the quality of informa�on via of data enhancement, and if 

the company offers customised data solu�ons.  Another 

considera�on would be the level of commitment and 

experience of the tracing agents themselves and that their 

tracing methodology leaves no margin for error. The 

company itself needs to strictly conform to all aspects in 

respect of privacy of informa�on (POPIA), as well as 

Trea�ng Customers Fairly.

Formula for success

Experience has indicated that the success of a tracing 

project is o�en dependent on a “team approach” in which 

effec�ve communica�on between the re�rement fund 

and the tracing company leads to a high conversion rate. 

U�lising the exper�se of tracing agents to implement 

effec�ve solu�ons for exis�ng problems will result in 

increased success rates. The level of proprietary 

knowledge that a tracing company has developed 

combined with innova�ve thinking will dictate the degree 

of success of a tracing project.  
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INVESTMENTS



“The single greatest edge an investor can have is 

a long term orienta�on.” 
Seth Klarman, Chief Execu�ve of the Baupost Group

Many investment gurus remind us that it takes �me for a 

strategy to work. Yet, when markets are struggling, it's easy 

to become short term focused. We digest every bit of bad 

news as if our lives depend on it and we obsess over it, 

projec�ng the bad news into the future. 

 

But it's worth remembering that some of the most 

admired investment businesses have been built over 30 

years or longer. When you review their histories, there 

were �mes of uncertainty and hardship. Despite this, 

those businesses that stuck to their well proven processes 

lasted and flourished. Any long term investment strategy 

will be tested over �me. A key component is how you, as 

an investor, will respond. 

“To buy when others are despondently selling 
and to sell when others are euphorically buying 
takes the greatest courage, but provides the 
greatest profit.” 
John Templeton, founder of the Templeton Growth Fund

For value investors, an ability to stand apart from the 

crowd is essen�al. It's undoubtedly going to get 

uncomfortable at �mes. But remember that the best 

investment decisions are o�en accompanied by some 

discomfort and uncertainty. The nega�ve market 

environment in 2009 rewarded those who had the 

courage to invest then with a period of strong subsequent 

returns. Don't let discomfort drive you to capitulate on 

your long term strategy.

   

“When you look at a stock, ask yourself: Is this 
an a�rac�ve business? Would I buy the whole 
company if I could?” 
Pat Dorsey, Founder of Dorsey Asset Management

No amount of in depth research can predict developments 

in the short term, but it is crucial for long term success. 

Ques�ons to consider include: 

Ÿ Is the company likely to be around in five years' �me?  

Ÿ Is the company likely to make money in the next five 

years? A good management team o�en creates a more 

robust company during challenging �mes, to take 

advantage of the next upturn. 

Ÿ Given the previous answers, is the company likely to be 

trading at a higher price-earnings ra�o in the next five 

years?

If the answers are all yes, investors are likely to get a good 

return from the investment in the long run.

Proven investment 

principles for a new 

decade
Anet Ahern, CEO PSG Asset Management

The past ve years have tested investors' resolve, and 2019 did little 
to relieve the exasperation of the average investor. Unfortunately, 
predicting exactly when things will change is impossible despite 
many commentators' ongoing efforts to do so. Given this, how 
should you approach investing in 2020? A few investment maxims 
from some of the world's best investors may help.
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“Confronted with a challenge to dis�l the secret of sound investment into three words, we venture the 

mo�o, MARGIN OF SAFETY.” 
Benjamin Graham, the 'father of value inves�ng’

Just because you want to invest in a fantas�c, 'failsafe' company, doesn't mean that you should do so at any price. Margin of 

safety is the difference between a company's prevailing market value (its share price) and its intrinsic or fair value. Once the 

share price moves up to a point where it does not compensate you for the risk that you inevitably take when buying a share, 

it's �me to sell.

During the “dot-com bubble”, the share prices of even the best quality tech companies fell substan�ally and took �me to 

recover. Although these companies thrived a�er the collapse of many of their peers, their share prices suffered because 

they were too expensive to start with. 

“When inves�ng, pessimism is your friend, euphoria the enemy." 
Warren Buffet, CEO of Berkshire Hathaway

When news is good and sen�ment posi�ve, investors tend to buy popular securi�es at any price, paying lip service to 

valua�on and risk. When news is bad and share prices fall, fear of loss makes investors retreat – from real risks, but also from 

those that may be unfounded or overstated.

While it is important to avoid ge�ng swept up in prevailing hype or gloom, it is equally important not to ignore the narra�ve 

altogether. That said, some of the best investment opportuni�es can arise from strong nega�ve narra�ves. In fact, they are 

o�en a necessary pre-condi�on to finding quality companies at a�rac�ve valua�ons.

Before you throw in the towel at a point of deep pessimism, make sure you understand why you are doing so, and why you 

have greater confidence in your alterna�ve op�on delivering the long term returns you require. 

Proven investment principles for a new decade
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Most investors faced with the mul�tude of investments 

available to them tend to s�ck to what they know and are 

comfortable with. In this ar�cle we aim to nudge you out of 

your comfort zone, to face the fear that if you want to find 

tomorrow's winner, you need to: 

Ÿ Look in places we have not looked before

Ÿ Modify your tools somewhat

Ÿ Be open to new ideas of what a winner may look like

It is human nature to favour the familiar over what might 

be seen as unfamiliar and new. In South Africa, this has 

been especially true in the long term savings and 

investment industry. This industry has approximately R6 

trillion available for management by private asset 

managers. Of this total, almost 90% is managed by the 

twenty largest asset managers, out of a pool of over 130 

asset managers in South Africa. 

Today's new-kids-on-the-block

There are various metrics by which we can define and 

classify emerging asset managers. Motswedi defines these 

managers as having assets below R30 billion and who have 

independence from any shareholder or interest. When 

looking at the landscape of the South African asset 

management industry, most emerging asset managers have 

very good transforma�onal creden�als. We have iden�fied 

approximately 80 emerging asset managers, also referred 

to as bou�que asset managers in South Africa, the large 

majority are what we define as “start-up” asset managers.

 

These managers manage assets below R5 billion and 

interes�ngly, have been in existence on average for about 

five years. “Start-up” businesses are generally run as small 

businesses in that they are founder owned businesses, 

they employ on average four staff, including the founders, 

and have on average three investment professionals. These 

managers tend to have one or two por�olio offerings and 

they primarily tend to be in a single asset class, for example 

a specialisa�on in equi�es or in bonds. Many of the staff 

have taken pay cuts to be part of the business and staff 

tend to earn below market salaries. In our view there are 

some excep�onal managers which reside in the category, 

unfortunately many of them are struggling to achieve that 

cri�cal mass to take them to the next category which is 

“ramp-up”. 

Every investor by their very nature is trying to nd tomorrow's winner. 

The reality all investors face is that this is a very complex task. The 

question all investors always ask themselves is, will last year's winner 

be this year's winner? And research shows that in many cases, last 

year's winner goes on to be this year's loser.  
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The art and science of 

choosing winning asset 

managers
Mark Davids, Motswedi Emerging Manager Strategists
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“Ramp-up” managers includes managers with assets 

under management of between R5 billion and R10 billion. 

We find that this category has fewer managers than the 

“start-up” category, having iden�fied approximately 15 

managers in “ramp-up”. In our observa�on, emerging 

asset managers who have accumulated over R5 billion in 

asset under management, have had a good combina�on 

of investment performance, business development and 

business management, including hiring the right people. 

On average these businesses have been managing assets 

for about 10 years and are in the process of, or have 

already, diversified into several new investment offerings 

which they are taking to clients. These managers tend to 

be on a good trajectory to get to the next category called 

“expansion” with assets greater than R10 billion. 

Asset managers in the “expansion” category tend to be in 

a be�er posi�on than the “ramp-up”. They are past 

breakeven, are able to pay their staff market related 

salaries and are generally able to move into bigger office 

space and spend more money on marke�ng. We find they 

can employ more specialised skills in the business and 

have, on average, 21 staff members of which 11 are in the 

investment team. Interes�ngly, this category is also 

known as a difficult space for these asset managers as 

they are not looked at as emerging anymore and tend to 

find new business more challenging to win. In addi�on, 

depending on how they have set up their business during 

“start-up”, their diversified por�olio offering also makes it 

more difficult for the founding investment professionals 

to have a complete handle on all aspects of the business. 

The internal dynamics of the founding/management 

team becomes a defining point in the business as 

delega�on of authority becomes more important. 

New ways of researching 

One thing that has become clear from having analysed 

the universe of emerging asset managers over the years, 

is that we cannot rely only on our tradi�onal four P's - 

People, Philosophy, Process and Performance. We rather 

need to delve deeper into these firms to truly understand 

the level of their ability to manage a sustainable business 

and to deliver outperformance over �me – and thus 

become the star managers of tomorrow. When we 

analyse a tradi�onal asset manager, we can be reasonably 

sure that the business case and opera�ng model of the 

business is tried and tested and does not require too 

much more scru�ny. 

Many of the tradi�onal techniques assume that the asset 

manager is already a sustainable going concern and has a 

track record of performance. With emerging managers 

o�en this is not the case especially in the “start-up” and 

“ramp-up” categories and even in some cases in the 

“expansion” category. Thus when we analyse emerging 

asset management businesses, we need to look beyond 

the four P's. We need to spend more �me analysing the 

organisa�on itself, that is, how is the business set up? The 

harsh reality is that an excep�onal investment manager, 

may not necessarily be a good business manager, which 

has implica�ons for the future sustainability of the 

business. Time must be spent understanding the 

intricacies of how the opera�ng model has been 

arranged, looking at ma�ers like culture, HR planning, 

staff ownership, business empowerment planning, share 

ownership of the founders, remunera�on and financial 

management. These metrics, together with numerous 

others, have to be analysed individually to generate an 

overall picture of the emerging asset manager and 

indicate the likelihood of their business sustainability and 

investment performance over �me.

We believe that tomorrow's winners are today's 

emerging asset managers; the art and science is to 

iden�fy today which managers they are and to make a 

long term decision, with clear parameters on what will 

make us stay with and what will make us leave an 

emerging asset manager. 

The art and science of choosing winning asset managers
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Unearthing the best 

transformed asset managers 

in South Africa

EMERGING MANAGER STRATEGISTS
MOTSWEDI

Motswedi Emerging Manager Strategists provide expert independent Asset Manager research, Strategic 
Consul�ng services as well as empowered Mul�-Managed solu�ons. Our coverage includes ac�vely 
monitoring approximately 50 asset managers in the South African asset management industry, with a special 
focus on emerging asset managers and asset managers with excellent empowerment creden�als.

For more information contact: 

Mark Davids on davidsm@motswedi.co.za 

www.motswedi.co.za

Twitter: @MotswediEMS

LinkedIn: @MOTSWEDI Emerging Manager Strategists

motswedi
“water source”

Unearthing the best transformed 

asset managers in South Africa

Motswedi Emerging Manager Strategists provide expert independent Asset 
Manager research, Strategic Consul�ng services as well as empowered Mul�-
Managed solu�ons. Our coverage includes ac�vely monitoring approximately 50 
asset managers in the South African asset management industry, with a special 
focus on emerging asset managers and asset managers with excellent 
empowerment creden�als.



The debate between value and growth investing has been raging for 

decades with exponents of each philosophy espousing the merits of 

their side of the divide. Firstly, how wide is the divide and, secondly, is 

there a clear winner?

James Downie, Head Institutional Asset Consulting & Optimisation, MitonOptimal Group

Which is better – value or 

growth investing?

The MSCI World Value Index defines value according to 3 variables – price to book value, forward earnings yield and 

dividend yield.

The MSCI World Growth Index defines growth according to 5 variables – consensus forward earnings per share growth – 

both short term and long term, internal growth rate, historical earnings growth trend and long term historical sales per 

share growth.

Clearly, the defini�ons are very different and should produce components in the por�olios that are completely different. A 

company with a high forecast earnings growth is unlikely to be trading at a low price to book value, for example.

Conven�onal wisdom and logic, though, does lend one to believe that buying good companies with sound dividends, 

trading at a low price (value) should do be�er than inves�ng in companies where assump�ons about future growth, while 

based on sound analysis (growth), can disappoint. Even growth managers will admit the principle but con�nue to espouse 

their philosophy due to their supposed ability to beat the odds.

A comparison of performances over �me shows how the two factors have produced markedly different results.

Long-term Value versus Growth
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Over the last 45 years, value inves�ng has led growth un�l quite recently when growth caught up to finish, coincidentally, at 

the same point today. But one can clearly see with the naked eye that there was a huge gap between value and growth at 

the peak and it has taken but a few years to close that gap. For 35 of the 45 years, the conven�onal wisdom held true and 

value outperformed growth.

Notably, that was through many market crises such as oil wars, gold bubbles, Asian market sell-offs and the dot.com fallout, 

not to men�on the Y2K non-event.

It is instruc�ve to split the chart above into the two periods.

Value vs Growth un�l the global financial crisis of 2008

Which is better – value or growth investing?

All it took to disrupt a 35-year trend was massive interference of global central banks in markets that needed no help, depending 

on one's point of view. A�er the Global Financial Crisis of 2008, which was fuelled by too much easy money, central banks across 

the developed world dropped interest rates to close to 0% to try and s�mulate economies to grow out of the crisis by issuing too 

much easy money. One consequence of this was companies borrowing at low interest rates to buy back their own stock, thus 

increasing earnings per share and internal growth rates and boos�ng growth-type shares to all �me high prices which have 

prevailed for the last 10 years.

The chart below shows how the superiority of value stocks has been severely disrupted with growth drama�cally outperforming 

value since 2009.

Value vs Growth since 2009

In a global environment of low interest rates that shows no signs of aba�ng, the big ques�on remains – what will it take for 

value to re-assert itself? Can the trend in the chart above reverse if “normality” does not return to markets or is growth 

des�ned to con�nue to outperform?
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Should retirement funds 
allocate capital to private 
equity?
Willem le Roux, Principal Investment Consultant and Actuary, Simeka Consult

Any retirement fund trustee who has served a retirement fund for a 
couple of years will be tired of hearing industry professionals trying 
to manage their investment expectations with warnings like “We 
are in a lower return environment and it may last longer than we 
had hoped.”

Unfortunately, double digit returns are much harder to come by than in the past. The long term effects of the money that was 

pumped into investment markets following the Global Financial Crisis con�nue to linger. The capital which was pumped into 

investment markets was in essence borrowed from the future, which debt is now being repaid. Coupling this with global 

geopoli�cal tension and uncertainty, for example, the trade wars between the USA and China, does not give a clear signal for 

blue skies ahead.

These returns that are expected to be “lower for longer” have been discussed ad nauseam. However, one of the drivers of this 

phenomenon has remained under the radar. The number of companies listed on stock exchanges in London, the USA, and 

yes, South Africa, have dwindled significantly. These numbers have reduced substan�ally in absolute terms, resul�ng in 

severely lower per capita numbers. As an example, there were about 600 listed companies on the JSE in 1994, compared to 

about 300 now. There are many reasons for this trend but suffice to say 

that more and more companies are accessing capital through private 

(unlisted) markets.

The result is that the opportunity set available through listed investments 

is constrained and some of the best investment opportuni�es can only be 

accessed through private market investments. The longer term nature of 

private equity investment (typically 10 years) also leads to investors 

earning a liquidity premium – that is, a return greater than that of listed 

assets in the long term – to compensate investors for leaving capital 

untouched for about 10 years.

Another important considera�on is that South African companies have 

been forced to seek revenue outside the borders of South Africa, due to low 

growth in South Africa in the short to medium term past. As a result, more 

than 70% of earnings of the JSE All Share Index listed companies represent 

foreign (non-rand) income. Inves�ng through the JSE is therefore not 

inves�ng directly in our country any longer. Inves�ng in South African 

private equity, however, provides much more control in terms of where the 

capital is deployed. This represents capital that hits the “ground” of our 

economy, which can bring growth, create employment, etc. On the other 

hand, inves�ng in listed companies simply drives the share prices up, but 

the money doesn't really reach the real economy.
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So private equity enables higher expected returns, with a be�er impact on the local economy. In addi�on, the JSE provides 

access to a very concentrated inves�ble universe, whereas private equity investment significantly increases that universe.

The ques�on begs, why are re�rement funds not inves�ng more into private equity? The table below comes from the 

Registrar of Pension Funds Annual Report of 2017 and shows that private equity (invested) exposure is about 0.3% of 

re�rement fund assets (excluding the Government Employees Pension Fund, which has an exposure of about 1%).

There are a number of challenges to inves�ng in private 

equity. The main obstacle, however, is the specialist 

nature of private equity investment research. The ability 

to do a thorough due diligence and select the best funds to 

invest in is scarce. The capability to manage cash flows 

takes some effort and the governance budget required 

from trustees is large (�me taken to approve alloca�ons to 

these funds). When we delve deeper into these 

challenges, we will also show how funds of funds (and 

some interes�ng varia�ons thereof) can take the burden 

off the trustees' shoulders in a meaningful way and make 

these investments feasible.

The global trend towards alterna�ve asset classes and 

private equity in par�cular is unques�onable. However, 

South Africa lags behind. Members' return hopes are 

restricted by challenges that may poten�ally be resolved.

It may be worth our while to heed the warning of the head 

of investments at CalPERS (California Public Employees 

Re�rement System – one of the biggest global re�rement 

funds), Yu Ben Meng, who considers the current 8% 

alloca�on to private equity sub-op�mal and wants to 

increase it to 16%.

Should retirement funds allocate capital to private equity?
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TABLE 2.1 Investment pa�ern of Financial Services Board registered funds ⁽���� ¹⁾

Assets

Cash
Commodi�es
Debt Instruments (Including Islamic Debt)
Investment and Owner Occupied Proper�es
Equi�es (Including demutualisa�on shares)
Insurance Policies
Collec�ve Investment Schemes
Hedge Funds
Private Equity Funds
Investment in Par�cipa�ng employer(s)
Deriva�ve Market Instruments
Other Assets
Foreign
TOTAL

Source: Registrar of Pension Funds Annual Report 2017 (invested   commi�ed)҂

2017 R’m

79 916
3 833
210 593
26 823
374 536
1 015 742
244 222
7 210
7 235
10 404
632
1 322
437 886
2 420 354

% of TOTAL
ASSETS

3.30
0.16
8.70
1.11
15.47
41.97
10.09
0.30
0.30
0.43
0.03
0.05
18.09
100

2016 R’m

88 155
4 285
211 242
25 121
372 563
954 783
228 949
12 734
7 490
10 753
892
1 467
423 158
2 341 592

% OF TOTAL
ASSETS

3.77
0.18
9.02
1.07
15.91
40.78
9.78
0.54
0.32
0.46
0.04
0.06
18.07
100

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
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Regula�on 28 already requires re�rement funds to consider 

ESG (Environmental, Social and Governance) factors before 

inves�ng in an asset and the purpose of the Guidance Note is 

therefore to help Boards of Management comply with 

Regula�on 28.

It is also in keeping with the FSCA's approach to 'nudge' 

industry players towards a desired outcome rather than 

prescribe the method of compliance. For those who 

a�ended the inaugural FSCA Re�rement Funds Conference 

in September, they would be le� in no doubt that the FSCA 

will take a more prescrip�ve approach if the industry does 

not respond swi�ly and decisively.

It is therefore worth unpacking some of the key concepts in 

the guidance note.

Sustainability

The first of these is Sustainability, which is defined in the 

guidance note as “…the ability of an en�ty to conduct its 

business in a manner that primarily meets exis�ng needs 

without compromising the ability of future genera�ons to 

meet their needs. Conduc�ng business sustainably includes 

managing the interac�on of the business with the 

environment, the society and the economy in which it 

operates towards a be�er long term outcome. Evalua�ng the 

sustainability of the business of an en�ty includes the 

considera�on of economic factors and ESG factors. The 

"sustainability of an asset" implies the sustainability of the 

en�ty giving rise to the underlying value of the asset…”.

The age old approach that Boards of Management should be 

concerned solely with achieving the best possible returns for 

their members no longer stands up against this defini�on. 

Heard at the conference was the response – “what good is a 

pot of money to the member when they re�re into an 

environmental and economic wasteland”.

It is also important to place sustainable inves�ng into 

context. It is not philanthropy (charity) which is primarily 

focused on an outcome other than financial return, nor is it 

impact inves�ng which aims to deliver a societal outcome 

first whilst achieving a compe��ve financial return. Rather, it 

is inves�ng to deliver a compe��ve financial return within 

the constraints of the ESG factors.

Environment

The “E” in ESG has received much a�en�on, deservedly so. 

Environmental degrada�on has the poten�al to massively 

erode our ability to live sustainably (witness the recent water 

crisis in Cape Town, Johannesburg and elsewhere) and it is 

incumbent on every person to act within their sphere of 

influence to turn the rising �de. 

Governance

Governance, the “G” in ESG has also been top of mind with 

the many corporate governance disasters and near disasters 

within state owned enterprises (SOEs) and in corporate SA in 

recent �mes.

It is the “S” though which perhaps needs to be unpacked a 

li�le further, par�cularly in a South African context. It is 

commonly acknowledged that the economy is languishing, 

unemployment is at record levels, par�cularly among the 

youth, and inequality is growing. South African investors, of 

which re�rement funds form a large part, must escape the 

vicious cycle of wealth extrac�on and enter the virtuous 

cycle of wealth crea�on. To do this, considera�on must be 

given to human rights, diversity, labour rela�ons, non-

communicable diseases and transforma�on.

Unpacking sustainability 
guidance
David Hurford, Director: Marketing and Consulting, Fairheads

The Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) released Guidance 
Note 1 of 2019 entitled “Sustainability of Investments and Assets in 
the Context of a Retirement Fund's Investment Policy Statement”.
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This can be done by taking ac�ve ownership of investment 

assets, which is defined in the Guidance Note as iden�fying 

sustainability concerns, ensuring that there are mechanisms 

for engagement with those responsible for the asset and 

using vo�ng rights to address concerns which arise.

Simple steps to compliance

This may sound onerous for Boards of Management, but as 

pointed out by Malcolm Fair, MD of RisCura, at the FSCA 

Conference, compliance can be achieved in four simple 

steps:

1. Consider Sustainable Inves�ng and Ac�ve Ownership 

as a Board. Ask the asset consultant or investment 

manager to present on ESG factors and ensure that 

they are taken into considera�on when inves�ng.

2. Include Sustainable Inves�ng and Ac�ve Ownership in 

your Investment Policy Statement (IPS).

3. Report on Sustainable Inves�ng and Ac�ve Ownership 

prac�ces in the re�rement fund's Annual Financial 

Statements.

4. Make your IPS (or an abridged version) publicly available.

The FSCA has made it clear what is expects from re�rement 

funds and for now are s�cking to their 'nudging' approach 

to achieve those expecta�ons. There can however be no 

doubt that a more prescrip�ve approach will follow unless 

re�rement funds act. A�er all, all of us would like to re�re 

one day into a well func�oning environmental and 

economic society. It is within our reach – we just need each 

of us to play our part.

Unpacking sustainability guidance
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What goes down 

inevitably, predictably, 

goes up again
Colin Nefdt, Consultant, Old Mutual Corporate Consulting

It may be difficult at the moment to believe there is light at 

the end of the tunnel, but history tells us that downcycles 

end and are invariably followed by the next upcycle. This is 

the view of Old Mutual Corporate Consultant, Collin Nefdt, 

who says as difficult as it may be, he urges all investors to 

temper the urge to �nker with their investments.  

“Compounding their fears about the future, they are now 

facing the possibility that the economy is likely to remain 

under pressure for longer,” Nefdt says. “It is only natural that 

investors may want to alter with their long term por�olio to 

counter these adverse effects. 

“However, the long term benefits of staying the course far 

outweigh the short term psychological gains from moving 

into seemingly less vola�le assets.”

His faith that markets will con�nue to behave as they have 

done for centuries is reinforced by the recent book by 

respected investment manager Howard Marks, co-chair of 

Oaktree Capital Management in the United States. 

In 'Mastering the Market Cycle', he says markets fluctuate 

between fear and greed because people oscillate between 

these two powerful emo�ve responses. This leads to 

extremes in behavior driven by irra�onal exuberance when 

markets are strong and excessive cau�on when the cycle is 

at its lowest.

Nefdt points out that these swings are precisely the type of 

opportunity that professional investment managers seek 

out to strengthen their long term performance.

“These cycles are simply how markets work. We understand 

that up and down cycles repeat themselves, even though 

each one has slightly different characteris�cs, dura�on and 

nuances,” says Nefdt.

“Successful fund managers not only accept the cyclical 

nature of things, they enthusias�cally wait for downcycles 

because of the vola�lity and bargain prices they produce.”

It is this disciplined, pragma�c approach to markets that 

investors buy into when they partner with an investment 

manager, Nefdt says.

There are several ways that re�rement investors can prevent 

knee jerk reac�ons that could hurt their long term returns.

Don't con�nually look at your re�rement value

Investors should resist the tempta�on to view their por�olio 

balances too frequently. Looking at returns of the South 

African equity market since 1925, a recent study conducted 

by Old Mutual Investment Group showed those investors 

who checked their returns on a monthly basis ran a 38% 

probability of seeing a nega�ve return versus 20% for those 

investors who checked the performance of their 

investments every 12 months.

Remaining positive in the current economic environment is difcult, but especially 
crucial for investors building wealth toward their retirement. Projections of poor 
economic growth in 2020 may have placed even the best laid investment plans 
under pressure to deliver the returns that many investors are counting on for their 
retirement. 
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This will only add anxiety and the emo�onal urge to take 

ac�on when none is needed from a long term perspec�ve.

Speak to a professional before ac�ng - gain 

perspec�ve

Asset consultants can provide much needed perspec�ve to 

management boards and engage with fund members on 

the importance of accep�ng market downturns and that 

the occasional weak or nega�ve market is a normal part of 

long term inves�ng.

Make a commitment

Investors need to make a deliberate effort to remain long-

term-oriented and make a commitment to follow a long 

term mindset. For ins�tu�onal investors, a commitment to 

pursue a long term mindset should be wri�en into fund 

documents and rou�nely ar�culated at the start of a 

performance related discussion.  

“We believe that members who acknowledge the existence 

of cycles and understand that we are at a low point in the 

cycle should be be�er off versus those that don't,” Nefdt 

concludes.

“We have been at these low return levels before, and in 

each instance, the next move was to above average returns. 

Without the understanding of cycles and a sense of where 

we are in the 'cycle of things' one can overreact.”

What goes down inevitably, predictably, goes up again
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Many pennies for your 
thoughts

Money down the toilet
Two years after I bought my rst cellphone, I dropped it in the toilet. 
You might think this incredibly bad luck but apparently 75% of 
cellphone owners use their phone in the toilet and 19% of users 

1actually end up dropping their phone in the toilet . 

Anne Cabot-Alletzhauser, Head of Alexander Forbes Research Institute

But I thought I would be just fine. I had fallen lock, stock 
and barrel for the pitch that, now that I had a 
smartphone, I would need cellphone insurance. A�er all, 
this would cover me for the�, loss, physical damage and 
even damage from “liquids”. What could go wrong?

It hadn't even occurred to me to check if perhaps I was 
somehow already covered – by a home contents policy or 
some other pre-exis�ng policy. It also hadn't occurred to 
me to read the fine print – the print that explained that I 
wouldn't be covered unless my South African service 
provider's SIM card was in the phone. And here I was, in 
an American toilet with a temporary American SIM card in 
my phone. It wasn't just the cellphone that went down 
that hole – it was close to R18 000 in both replacement 
value and wasted insurance coverage. 

Should I have made be�er decisions here? It bothered me 
that the world of “financial advice” didn't appear to 
extend to such mundane issues as: Is cellphone insurance 
really worth it? Or, do I really need full comprehensive 
auto insurance? Or, which is more cost effec�ve: leaving 
my emergency savings in a money market account with a 
bank or inves�ng it with a money market unit trust? 
Google those ques�ons and the advice offered is even 
more confusing. 

The world of financial advice should help you 
manage these kinds of financial trade-off 
decisions

What makes this difficult is the way that financial services 
are silo'ed. For example: would I not be be�er off if I didn't 

buy that cellphone insurance package and only bought 
auto insurance that covered third-part liability – and then 
put those savings into a longer dated money market 
fund? Just think. With that kind of emergency stash, I 
could actually “self-insure” myself against the kind of li�le 
life crises that were likely to befall me without the risk of 
falling foul of “fine print” exclusions. But where do these 
basic financial trade-off decisions actually get taught to 
consumers? When you have to manage with a very thin 
wallet, these are the kind of decisions that ma�er most.

Fast forward to last week

I sit on the research commi�ee for Inseta's training and 
skills development. The topic on the table is: How do we 
need to evolve the training and skills development for 
employees in the insurance sector so that they are 
relevant for the industry's future? 

Because savings vehicles o�en use insurance licences to 
pool funds, the pension funds, asset managers and 
financial advisers are also catered for by Inseta. 
Intriguingly, the banking industry is covered by a totally 
different seta – Bankseta. So presumably, those 
professionals require a different sort of training. 

And therein lies the rub. Because, when you sit down and 
map out the whole world of financial touchpoints that an 
individual faces through their life, these are actually all 
part of one con�nuum of considera�ons. Here is 
essen�ally how the con�nuum works:

¹ Curiously, I couldn't find a verifiable source for either of these sta�s�cs – but it sounded about right. 
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The star�ng point is an income, whether from a job, from a 
grant or inheritance or from an investment. The ques�on 
every individual (and their family) faces is, how can I best 
deploy this so I get the greatest “bang for buck” from that 
income over �me? On one side of the trade-off decision is 
how to use that income to protect the family from any 
future financial shocks. On the other side is a considera�on 
of how to deploy that income so that it can increase one's 
financial mobility by inves�ng to either create wealth or self-
improvement. These are not trivial trade-off decisions. But 
they can be grappled with if one focuses on weighing out:

Ÿ The magnitude of protec�on required against its cost

Ÿ The �meframe required to accumulate a necessary 

protec�on

Ÿ The degree of “risk” one is prepared to take on in 

inves�ng to accelerate the �meframe or quantum of 

any funding needs

Ÿ The degree to which a pro-ac�ve “investment” would 

protect against much more costly interven�ons further 

down the road

Now let's ask a different, but far more important ques�on. If 
I only have the very thinnest of wallets, what decision in 
each quadrant would likely give me the greatest bang for 
my buck? Of course, the op�mal answer will be different for 
everyone's specific circumstances, but the generic answer 

here might come as a surprise – and poten�ally sound quite 
different from what one gets as financial advice. 

1. “Emergency savings” comes out on top of any 

considera�on in the savings category – even saving for 

re�rement. Without emergency savings, we have seen 

that people in financial crisis will simply find a way to 

access their re�rement savings anyway.

2. From a healthcare perspec�ve, the best defence is a 

good offence – which puts primary healthcare in the 

workplace as the lowest cost defence. Beyond that, 

let's say with an accident or medical emergency, 

ge�ng the best possible care during the first 24 hours 

ma�ers most. That is what would be worth paying for.

3. From a risk coverage perspec�ve, you can't get a be�er 

deal than with the group risk that accompanies your 

employee benefits.

4. If you want to increase your earnings poten�al, your 

best, low-cost op�on is to take advantage of any 

workplace skills  development programme – 

throughout your whole career.

5. And finally (here's a surprise one) if you want to invest 

in enhancing your children's long-term poten�al, 

paying for an early childhood development programme 

has significantly greater impact than saving for ter�ary 

educa�on.   

Many pennies for your thoughts
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But here is the crux of the problem: consider the way the 
financial services industry currently approaches these 
concepts. Not only do we compartmentalise the marke�ng 
of these different financial products, but un�l now, their 
marke�ng was governed by completely different regulatory 
bodies. Advisers hoping to advise on trade-offs between 
these “product silos” would have to pass qualifica�on 
standards for each product area. 

Is there a way forward?

Poten�ally, the introduc�on of COFI, the Conduct of 
Financial Ins�tu�ons Bill, could map the route forward 
here. For the first �me this principles based regulatory 
framework will shi� the focus from the regulatory silos that 
govern how each sector of financial services (and their 
a�endant products) is regulated in their interac�ons with 
the consumer to an outcomes based framework – where 
the outcomes and impact to the consumer become the 
primary concern. With this new overarching regulatory 
framework, financial decision-making advice can begin to 
explore interconnectedness and interdependencies of all 
these financial touchpoints. 

Imagine if we could actually get this all right. The impact 
this could have on enhancing trust in the financial services 
system could drama�cally improve people's willingness to 
plan and save – both short term and long term. Most 
importantly, it could help South Africa build up a financial 
services capability that genuinely creates a stable trajectory 
to wealth and asset accumula�on to South Africa's 
burgeoning, all important middle class. 

Many pennies for your thoughts
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How to ensure that you 

invest safely and securely, 

especially during tough 

economic times

It's no secret that South Africans are under pressure nancially – with a 

slow economy, increasing electricity and petrol prices and slow wage 

growth. Many may therefore search for ways to make their savings 

work harder for them and, in so doing, fall prey to short term 

investments that offer unusually high returns.

Nancy Bambo, Head of Market Content at Momentum Securities

According to Nancy Bambo, Head of Market Content at 

Momentum Securi�es, the importance of sufficient 

probing of these short term investments which offer 

a�rac�vely high returns should not be neglected. Through 

the use of social engineering tac�cs, scammers are able to 

draw would be investors into schemes by appealing to their 

sense of trust and appe�te for good returns. 

“The most common investment scams are Ponzi- or 

Pyramid schemes. Fraudsters may infiltrate a community 

via a trusted rela�onship with someone who has also been 

lured in by temp�ng features such as an exorbitant 

commission structure.” 

“As the old adage goes, if it's too good to be true, it 

probably is,” says Bambo. She explains that although 

scammers may present a good case for joining their 

investment using a�rac�ve sta�s�cs, investors should 

approach any investment opportunity promising high 

returns with cau�on. 

“The risk with investment schemes of this nature is that 

they cannot deliver on their promise of high or triple 

returns, at least not sustainably. The money you invest 

may be used for something completely different to what 

you expect - which could result in you losing the ini�al 

investment, or the money is used to generate returns for 

earlier investors, depending on their ranking in the 

scheme. Once the number of exis�ng members outweighs 

the number of new members joining, the scheme 

collapses and all the money is lost.”

Like any service that promises results that are too good 

to be true, there are always indicators that should make 

one want to ask more ques�ons. Bambo highlights three 

red flags that could help to prevent investors from falling 

into the trap. 

1. Lack of transparency
Ensure you have all the details in wri�ng and that there is 

paperwork you can refer to. “Find out how the investment 

actually generates returns. For example, a property 

investment cannot offer an outside investor 'double the 

returns', guaranteed and especially in the short term.  If 

you don't understand how the money is generated, then 

this is a telltale sign.”

2. Terminology and �me pressure
“If you hear or see the words 'act now', warning bells 

should start to ring. You need to do your research and 

exercise due diligence with any investment. By ac�ng in 

the moment you cannot make a fully informed decision.”

rd3. 3  party payments
Bambo highlights that no reputable investment house will 

rdask you to make a payment to a 3  party without explicit 

reference to the investor as the beneficial owner. She 

explains that if the investment product is not registered or 

offered by an authorised financial services provider – then 

it is not a trusted investment opportunity.

“Investors should always do their homework and never 

take opinions or informa�on at face value – don't trust 

someone blindly. Get a reference, ask for a second 

opinion, and don't ever feel rushed to make a decision” 

concludes Bambo.
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What does history teach 

us about living annuities?
Lourens Coetzee, Investment Professional, Marriott

Retirement can be a daunting prospect. Not only is it a time of personal 

adjustment but it is also a time to make nancial decisions that will 

impact your lifestyle for the rest of your life.

Re�red investors commonly face the dilemma of either 

maintaining a certain lifestyle or adjus�ng it in order to preserve 

their savings. Typically the more income one draws and spends 

today, the less is available to create future income. When infla�on 

is added to this quandary, it becomes important to also grow that 

income over �me to retain one's buying power. Marrio� has 

researched the sustainable levels of income that re�rees were 

able to draw historically, to be�er understand the difficul�es 

re�rees face and why in re�rement you should spend the income 

and not the capital.  

Historic analysis of living annui�es in South Africa

Marrio�'s research, using returns for South African asset classes going back to 1900, tested how much re�rees could safely 

draw from their savings without running out of capital for 30 years. We assumed each re�ree invested R1million in a typical 

balanced fund (comprising 60% equi�es, 30% bonds and 10% cash) and drew an annual income that kept up with infla�on. 

 

The graph below shows the maximum ini�al safe withdrawal rates re�rees were able to draw and not run out of capital 

over a 30 year period.

Note: Living annui�es are popular re�rement 
products used by re�rees to meet their income 
needs. The major advantages of these 
products are choice, flexibility and reten�on of 
ownership. Their shortcoming, however, is 
that they place the responsibility of guarding 
against longevity risk - the risk of ouliving one’s 
saving - in the hands of the re�ree.

Source: Calcula�ons: Marrio� Data: I-Net and Professor C. Firer’s studies on the history of capital markets

Ini�al Safe Withdrawal Rates
First 10yr Annual Real Return
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Ini�al safe withdrawal rates have fluctuated significantly 

over �me. Some re�rees were able to start with a 

withdrawal rate  as high as 13%, grow their income in line 

with infla�on and s�ll have a successful re�rement (capital 

lasted for 30 years). A closer look at the data revealed that 

maximum safe withdrawal rates correlated with the first 10 

year annual real returns the investor experienced. In other 

words, lower maximum safe withdrawal rates coincided 

with lower real returns and visa-versa. 

This seems obvious but the difficulty re�rees face is that 

future returns are very difficult to predict. 

The table below summarises the percentage of re�res who 

failed (failure rates) using different drawdown rates for all 

88 re�rees with a 30 year investment horizon.

Professor C. Firer's studies on the history of capital markets

 

A drawdown rate of 6% is common in the marketplace but 

our research shows that at that rate, almost half of re�rees 

would have failed. The concern for re�red investors today is 

that market returns are expected to be below average for 

the next decade, due to demanding valua�ons combined 

with lower growth expecta�ons. This suggests many living 

annui�es will come under pressure in the years ahead.

Two sugges�ons for re�red investors:

1. Match the income drawn with the income produced

Investors should be aware of how much income their 

por�olio is genera�ng and try to draw no more than the 

income produced – thus avoiding capital erosion. 

Investments that produce reliable and consistent income 

streams assist investors to avoid capital erosion over �me. If 

an investor can avoid capital erosion they can secure their 

future income. It is especially important in the early stages 

of re�rement that capital is preserved as far as possible. If 

investors wish to draw more income than what their 

investment is producing, it should be with the knowledge 

that they are eroding their capital.  

It is important to choose an underlying investment por�olio 

that has an income focus – to produce a certain amount of 

income as well as income and capital growth. This 

investment style is in contrast to other investments which 

are managed with a capital growth objec�ve. The basis of a 

capital growth objec�ve is that investment growth will 

offset the income withdrawals. This appears to work well 

when capital values are increasing because capital erosion 

is masked by the market rise. When markets decline 

however, the value of the investment will decrease sharply 

due to the twin effects of an eroded capital base and 

decreasing capital values.

2. Choose investments which produce consistent income 

streams that grow over �me

Investors not only need to preserve capital but also need to 

ensure they protect themselves against the impact of rising 

living costs over �me. Investments that produce a reliable 

income stream that grow over �me, like equi�es, are 

cri�cal for a successful re�rement as the income produced 

from these investments tend to grow ahead of infla�on. By 

including equi�es with a reliable growing income stream, 

investors will be able to ensure growth in income over �me. 

The trade-off of including equi�es, however, is that an 

investor's por�olio will produce less income ini�ally. 

Investors need to find the appropriate level of exposure 

between the different asset classes that will give them 

enough income and income growth over �me.

Investors are strongly encouraged to examine their 

situa�on carefully when considering using capital to 

supplement their income. We strongly urge investors to 

preserve capital un�l they reach a stage in their re�rement 

years when it may become safer to drawdown on capital. 

While investors may find it challenging to restrict their 

annuity income to the income produced in the current low 

yielding environment, it is preferable to finding that one's 

capital has been par�ally or even completely eroded. 

Rather be conserva�ve now than risk having to find another 

source of income, such as going back to work or having to 

reduce one's standard of living at some point in the future.

The simple truth is, if you spend more than you earn, you 

will erode your capital and ul�mately erode your income. 

When it comes to inves�ng, par�cularly in re�rement when 

capital preserva�on is paramount, this age-old wisdom 

rings true even today. 

 

What does history teach us about living annuities?
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Does your life insurance 

match your life stage?
Mareli Mans, Product Line Manager, Metropolitan Retail

From philosopher, Soren Kierkegaard, who identied three life stages, and 
philosopher and mystic, Rudolf Steiner, who based human development on seven 
year cycles, to ancient Chinese wisdom and psychologist, Sigmund Freud's 
psychosexual stages of life, many have tried to pinpoint the various phases of 
human evolution.

Life insurers, however, take a much more pragma�c 

approach to iden�fying life stages. Understanding what 

life stage their clients are in, helps them offer solu�ons 

that provide the op�mal cover for them at any given �me. 

Mareli Mans from Metropolitan Retail explains, “A young 

professional, who is star�ng out in life, will have 

significantly different needs to a high net worth individual 

with several dependents to take care of. As you progress 

through life, your circumstances and insurance needs 

change, which is why you need to review your life 

insurance por�olios regularly”.

From an insurance perspec�ve, life stages can be grouped 

into the following categories: 

Ÿ Star�ng your first job

Ÿ Buying your first car or home  

Ÿ Ge�ng married 

Ÿ Having children 

Ÿ Ge�ng promoted or breaking through a pay ceiling 

Ÿ Pursuing adult educa�on or providing good educa�on 

for one's children 

Ÿ Star�ng a business

Ÿ Saving more money

Ÿ Re�rement

Mans says, “Notably, having children is one of the few 

events that change your sense of responsibility. It compels 

you to think about what needs to be done to secure your 

and your loved ones' future”.

She advises that we should review our policies annually to 

ensure that they s�ll meet our needs. “If not annually, you 

should review your por�olio – at the very least – every 

�me you enter a new life stage”. 

Reviewing life policies allows you to make sure you are s�ll 

covered for what you intended to be covered for and to 

adapt or enhance your por�olios if your circumstances 

have changed.

What cover should young professionals 

consider ge�ng?

While everyone's circumstances differ, as a young 

professional you need to consider what types of insurance 

will ensure your financial future is secured. Ge�ng advice 

from an authorised financial planner will make sure that 

you cover all your bases.

 

Amongst the other policies to think about when star�ng 

out in life, the following are important considera�ons: 

Ÿ A funeral policy

Ÿ Income protec�on, to ensure that you con�nue to 

receive an income if you become disabled

Ÿ Car insurance, as your car is probably the most 

expensive item that you own

Ÿ A life and disability policy to cover any debts such as a 

student loan or new vehicle or other commitments 

such as a spouse, parent or rela�ve
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How should life insurance be adapted in the 

event of marriage?

When you are married, you want to ensure your spouse 

will be comfortably taken care of and not be burdened with 

debt in the event of your death, and vice versa. This may 

mean commi�ng to an addi�onal policy to cover extra 

commitments, adding your spouse to your funeral policy, 

or taking out a separate life policy for your spouse. 

You need to compare the cost of adding your spouse to 

your exis�ng policy (if possible), replacing your exis�ng 

policy with a new combined policy or buying a new 

separate policy for your spouse. The la�er may be more 

cost effec�ve than ge�ng a combined policy, as premiums 

are based on age, occupa�on and health history.

Keep in mind that whether you are married in or out of 

community of property impacts your policies. If you did not 

sign an ante nup�al contract before your marriage, then by 

default you will be married in community of property in 

terms of South African law. This means that all your assets 

and debts are shared.

Should a married couple decide to divorce, it is important 

to consider the implica�ons of reducing or cancelling your 

insurance policies. You should also review the beneficiaries 

on your policies if you are divorced.

What needs to change when the family 

expands?

When children arrive, you need to adapt your insurance 

policies to ensure your dependents are not le� to deal with 

debt or unpaid medical bills. It is also important to ensure 

that your children's educa�on, clothing, accommoda�on 

and food bills are covered un�l they are able to provide for 

themselves.

 

Does your life insurance need to change when 

you buy a house?

If the amount of cover that you have in place is enough to 

pay off the home loan and leave some addi�onal money 

for unexpected events it may not be necessary to change 

your life insurance. If the cover amount does not cover this, 

you will have to review your policy. 

 

Does your life insurance match your life stage?
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Does your life insurance match your life stage?

Importantly, most home loan providers will offer life 

cover and some may even require this cover in order to 

grant the loan. 

If you already have life policies in place that are sufficient 

to meet the debt (and any addi�onal needs) you can offer 

these to the home loan provider as security.  They will 

check the policy details to make sure that it meets their 

requirements.

If you don't have any cover in place, you can consider 

various op�ons provided in the market, including the 

insurance offered by the home loan provider. Feel free to 

shop around, or ask a financial adviser to help ensure 

that you have the right cover in place to secure your new 

home.

How does re�rement affect insurance 

por�olios?
 

Mans clarifies that, when planning for re�rement, you 

need to review your insurance por�olios to see if you are 

adequately covered to meet your commitments a�er 

you re�re. It may not be advisable for you to cancel your 

policies as you may not get the full benefit if surrendered.  

Adding to that, says Mans, “Life cover premiums vary 

dras�cally by age and health status – with young, healthy 

lives paying the lowest premiums. Life cover gets more 

expensive as you get older. Your health may also 

deteriorate with age, which could lead to he�y premium 

loadings, exclusions or even being declined cover due to 

health fears. Therefore, your insurance policies should 

be in place long before re�rement age to secure 

affordable premiums and avoiding adverse health events 

impac�ng your ability to get covered.”

 

You may enjoy life cover as part of your benefits on you 

pension plan. If so, it is important to consider whether 

you will s�ll need this cover a�er re�rement. Most 

pension plans offer a conversion op�on whereby you can 

con�nue with the same cover you had under the pension 

plan without the need for medical underwri�ng.

 

“Once again, it is always best to speak to an authorised 

financial planner who has the exper�se and tools to 

analyse any gaps between your assets and liabili�es and 

can help you make informed decisions, as well as offer 

personalised solu�ons. The days of one-size-fits-all are 

long gone,” concludes Mans.

 

Life insurance may not be top of mind, but it is important 

to consider all op�ons as you progress through life. You 

will enjoy greater peace of mind in the knowledge that 

you have taken posi�ve steps to protect yourself and 

your loved ones from life's hard knocks.
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NMG's research on over 65's
Jacky Mathekga, Chief Execu�ve Officer, NMG Benefits 

The average contribu�on increase for the top 10 medical schemes for 2020 was over 10%. By comparison, CPI infla�on 

for the year to end December 2019 was 4%.  This consistent above infla�onary increase in medical scheme 

contribu�ons is especially worrying for re�red individuals whose re�rement income is o�en flat or even declining.  

NMG clients over age 65

NMG Benefits advises around 125 000 medical scheme members.  Of these members, approximately 7 400 principal 

members (9% of medical scheme client base) are over age 65.

These older members pay the same medical scheme contribu�ons as younger members on the same benefit op�on, 

making medical cover more affordable for older people. However, older people need to select more expensive benefit 

op�ons to find the cover that they need.  This results in an increasing cost of medical scheme contribu�ons by age.  

Add to this the fact that out-of-pocket medical expenses also increase with age.  It is es�mated that out-of-pocket 

medical expenses are around 4% to 6% of contribu�ons based on claims submi�ed that were not paid by the scheme.  

What is worrying, however, is that this es�mate is likely to be understated given that not all medical expenses are 

submi�ed to medical schemes.  Products like gap cover may reimburse some of the out-of-pocket risk-based 

expenses, although contribu�ons are o�en higher for over 65's. 

Medical scheme subsidies

Our experience at NMG Benefits is that medical scheme subsidies for re�rees have declined drama�cally as an 

employee benefit in the South African private sector leaving employees to provide for their healthcare needs in 

re�rement themselves. Those who have been fortunate enough to enjoy a subsidy whilst in ac�ve employment will 

need to fund the full contribu�on themselves. 

The medical op�on selec�on by members over age 65 may be influenced by the medical scheme subsidy their 

previous employer provides.  For many new re�rees without subsidies, the more comprehensive op�ons will simply 

not be affordable.

All member’s op�on preference vs
members over age 65 op�on preference
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Members over age 65 within the NMG Benefits client base prefer new genera�on saver op�ons (43% of members over 

age 65 have chosen these op�ons), followed closely by 39% preferring comprehensive op�ons. In comparison, the 

overall membership has a slightly higher preference for new genera�on savings op�ons (54%) with a significantly 

lower preference for comprehensive op�ons (16%). 

Uptake on affordable op�ons is very low at 7% of members over age 65 within the NMG Benefits client base. It seems 

that the members over age 65 would rather spend more on medical scheme contribu�ons so that they have adequate 

cover, poten�ally sacrificing other day to day living needs. Members over age 65 have a similar level of preference for 

new genera�on hospital op�ons compared to the total membership. 

Open medical scheme industry experience – members over age 65

The Council for Medical Schemes reports on number of individuals covered who are over 65 years, while the NMG 

Benefits client base analysed where the main member is over 65 years.  Analysis of data from the Council for Medical 

Schemes Annual Reports (2011 – 2017) shows that the number of members over age 65 in the medical scheme market 

has grown year-on-year, par�cularly within open schemes. 

The total number of medical scheme members is not growing, indica�ng that more medical scheme members are 

re�ring and retaining their medical scheme cover than are leaving due to mortality or other reasons. This results in the 

average age of the membership increasing and contribu�ons increasing because of selec�ve withdrawals and higher 

healthcare claim costs. 

The experience of the NMG Benefits client base is consistent with the open medical scheme market, with a key 

difference being that the preference of members over age 65 for new genera�on saver op�ons is lower in the industry 

compared to NMG clients.  

Healthcare is a key focus area 

In 2019, the Minister of Health placed an amended Na�onal Health Insurance Bill before Parliament – a bill that 

government seems intent on passing. There is keen public interest around the provision of healthcare and the funding 

for healthcare services as this affects every South African. 

Whilst there is uncertainty about the way healthcare will be funded in future, one certainty is that providing for your 

medical expenses in re�rement has become a crucial element of financial planning.

Open medical schemes - Members over age 65 in each op�on

Comprehensive

New Genera�on Saver

New Genera�on Hospital

Affordable

7%

11%

16%

6%
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The arrival of 2020 – what does this mean for you?  For many, it means the 

start of something new or simply the continuation of something carried 

over from the previous year.  

Lelané Bezuidenhout, CFP®

An update from the FPI

The FPI (Financial Planning Ins�tute of Southern Africa) for starters is very excited about the Memorandum of Understanding 

(MOU) entered into between the Ins�tute for Re�rement Funds Africa NPC (IRFA) and the FPI. IRFA is generally recognised as 

an independent body in the re�rement fund sector, established to represent and promote common interests of trustees, 

members and persons associated with the sector in South Africa.  The FPI, on the other hand, is a SAQA recognised Professional 

Body that sets standards for the prac�sing of financial planning and advice in the interests of its members and the public.  

How and why did the MOU come about?

For some �me now, there has been an opportunity for the two bodies to work together on 

certain ma�ers that concern the re�rement industry.  We also have quite a large number of 

individuals who are members of both organisa�ons – quite a few of our professional members 

(especially CFP® professionals) are trustees of re�rement funds and instrumental in decisions 

taken by re�rement funds.  From a CPD point of view, there is clearly room for IRFA and the FPI 

to work together in ensuring the competency levels of our joint members.  We do however 

appreciate that the role of each body is dis�nctly different in the industry. 

With the Default Regula�ons that came in under the Pension Funds Act 24 of 1956 it made 

more and more sense for IRFA and the FPI to work together.  

What else is happening at the FPI?

The FPI started its journey into the 2020-2022 strat plan.  One of 

the six priori�es for the next three years is to ensure legisla�ve 

protec�on of the term “financial planner” and “financial 

planning”.   We have seen the start of this via the FSCA's Advisor 

Categorisa�on Discussion Document that came out                  

13 December 2019.  

What really excites me is that RDR proposals T, U and S are 

coming into play in sec�on 5 of the men�oned document.  The 

FSCA confirms their intent to acknowledge the professional 

status of qualified financial planners by reserving the use of the 

designa�on “financial planner” for those holding a formal 

professional designa�on in this discipline. The FSCA proposes 

that persons designated as CFP® professionals by the FPI will be 
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An update from the FPI

the only ones who may call themselves a financial planner. 

The FSCA furthermore suggests that not only the designa�on 

“financial planner” but also the terms “financial plan” and 

“financial planning” or other deriva�ves be reserved for the 

use by qualified CFP® professionals only.  

Sec�on 5 also states that distribu�on channels describing 

themselves as “financial planning divisions” will not be 

permi�ed to do so unless all advisors opera�ng at that 

channel are duly qualified.  Here, I would say that one should 

also look at the individuals on the pathway to CFP® 

cer�fica�on (in other words, s�ll studying towards a Post 

Graduate Diploma in Financial Planning/BCom Hon in 

Financial Planning or someone who obtained the qualifica�on 

but needs to complete the FPI mentorship programme/obtain 

relevant financial planning experience/ s�ll needs to write the 

CFP Professional Competency Examina�on).

This is a great victory for the Financial Planning Profession 

within South Africa and globally and is a tes�mony of quite a 

few years of hard work in this arena. 

The document  furthermore focuses  mainly  on 

recommending a two-�ered adviser categorisa�on model 

vs the original three levels back in 2014 when the first dra� 

of RDR (Retail Distribu�on Review) came out.  The two 

proposed terms now are “Product Supplier Agent” (PSA) – 

the previous “�ed agent” and then the “Registered 

Financial Adviser” (RFA) – the previous “Independent 

Financial Adviser”.

Other important sec�ons perhaps relevant to 

trustees, principal officers and funds

Ÿ Sec�on 2 of the Advisor Categorisa�on Discussion 

Document refers to employee benefits (EB) consultants 

and basically speaks to whether PSA and RFA models 

should be separated or not.

Ÿ Page 12 talks around re�rement benefits counselling 

and emphasises that the FSCA have no inten�on of 

changing the current regulatory status of re�rement 

benefits counselling in that the ac�vity entails the 

provision of certain factual informa�on only and does 

not entail the provision of advice or the rendering of 

intermediary services for FAIS purposes. The FSCA also 

confirms that there is no inten�on to change the current 

FAIS provision that advice given by the board of 

management, or any board member of a re�rement 

fund to its fund members on their membership benefits 

is not regarded as advice for FAIS purposes. 

Ÿ Sec�on 3 is also important as it refers to “group products 

and services”.  Specific reference is made to re�rement 

funds on page 30 and refers to advice about re�rement 

funds and advice to re�rement funds.

The whole document is of great importance and funds 

should commend on the document before the due date (31 

March 2020).

Member renewal is open at FPI

The FPI changed its CPD cycle during 2018 to assist members 

to comply with both the FSCA and the FPI's CPD 

requirements.  Members, therefore, need to comply with 

the 2019 CPD cycle requirements by 31 May 2020.  

I encourage all our members to renew their membership by 

31 March 2020 and complete the Ethics declara�on. Our 

members do have the op�on to pay using debit orders. 

The FPI updated its CPD policy last year.  Some of the 

significant changes are:

Ÿ Updated CPD points to CPD hours (to eliminate the 

confusion between the two);

Ÿ Members can no longer transfer CPD hours from the one 

cycle to the other;

Ÿ The CPD cycle now runs from 1 June – 31 May;

Ÿ Professional members (CFP®, FSA™ and RFP™) must 

complete 35 CPD hours: 20 Technical CPD hours 

(knowledge CPD hours); 10 General CPD hours (Skills and 

Abili�es) and 5 Ethics and Prac�ce Standards CPD hours.  

Out of the 35 CPD hours; 20 must be verifiable CPD 

hours.;

Ÿ Affiliate members (CPD affiliates and candidates) must 

complete 20 CPD hours of which 18 must be verifiable 

CPD hours and two must be Ethics and Prac�ce 

Standards CPD hours and

Ÿ Not comple�ng your CPD hours can lead to a disciplinary 

enquiry as per the CPD policy and updated Disciplinary 

Regula�ons.

**Please read the full CPD policy on www.fpi.co.za.

The FPI wishes all a prosperous 2020 and may it be a year of 

many new great beginnings.

Till next �me, 

Lelané
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An Update from the 

Institute of Retirement 

Funds Africa (IRFA)

2019 also saw some changes to the Ins�tute of Re�rement Funds Africa (IRFA) 
leadership. We are excited about this and know it will allow us to build on the work 
done over the last 30 plus years. The board elected a new chairperson who took office 
on 1 August 2019. For those of you who haven't had an opportunity to meet            
Enos Ngutshane we would like to share a short biography: 

Enos Ngutshane is an authority in Corporate Governance, 

Local Government, Rail Safety, Occupa�onal Health and 

Safety.  He has worked for different ins�tu�ons such as, 

Gauteng Government as Deputy Director General, Wits 

Business School as lecturer and South African Founda�on 

for Public Management (SAFPUM) as a CEO. He is currently a 

Board member of the IRFA and the former Chairperson of 

the PRASA Provident Fund. 

His experience cuts across Housing and Local Government, 

Conflict Resolu�on, Rail Safety, Enterprise Risk Management, 

Corporate Governance, New Business Development and 

Contracts Management, Asset Management. Enos holds a 

Post Graduate Diploma in Administra�ve Studies and a 

Master's Degree in Public Administra�on from the University 

of Liverpool in the United Kingdom. 

Our Role in the Re�rement Sector

We exist to serve the re�rement sector and rely on your 

input to ensure we are delivering meaningful events and 

publica�ons. The 2019 IRFA stakeholder survey revealed 

what the leaders in the re�rement sector expect of us. We 

are using the survey results to guide us going forward. We 

proiri�sing the following areas, based on the results from 

the survey: 

Enos Ngutshane, Chairperson IRFA 
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PERCEIVED INDUSTRY ROLE

A STRATEGIC ROLE IN INDUSTRY POLICYMAKING

A LIAISON ROLE WITH GOVERNMENT AND REGULATORY BODIES

AN ADVISORY ROLE TO IRFA MEMBERS

AN ADVOCACY ROLE FOR THE RETIREMENT INDUSTRY AMONGST CORE STAKEHOLDERS

A POSITIONING ROLE FOR HE RETIREMENT INDUSTRY

A BENCHMARKING ROLE IN TERMS OF IRFA MEMBER KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND PRACTICES

A DEVELOPMENT ROLE IN TERMS OF IRFA MEMBER KNOWLEDGE, SKILLS AND PRACTICES

A LOBBYING ROLE FOR IRFA MEMBER INTERESTS

AN EDUCATIONAL ROLE TO MEMBERS OF RETIREMENT FUNDS

A MONITORING/OVERSIGHT ROLE ON POLICY AND PRACTICES

A SERVICE ROLE TO IRFA MEMBERS

OTHER (PLEASE SPECIFY) 

2019       2017      2013
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What You Can Expect in 2020

In 2020 we will have several face-to-face engagements as 

well as a greater online presence. Please visit our new 

website: www.irf.org.za, as we will be sharing informa�on 

about our events and other capacity building interven�ons 

and tools. For 2020 we have chosen the following theme: 

Shaping the Future Through Innova�on: The 
Re�rement Sector's Role

There's an old adage that says change is the only constant. 

We need innova�ve solu�ons to the changes our world is 

facing. For the pension sector some of the most pronounced 

areas where work needs to be done urgently, are: the 

changing world of work, people living longer, the need to 

include marginalised groups as part of sustained growth 

plans, changes in the established thinking and func�oning of 

investment markets, the changing geopoli�cal environment, 

new technologies and prac�ces. All these factors will come 

together to shape a future that looks different to the one we 

have at present and we must be purposeful about crea�ng 

be�er outcomes with the innova�ons we cra� and support.

We are joining the theme of innova�on with the needs 

iden�fied in the 2019 stakeholder survey and have 

iden�fied five focus areas:

1. Exploring and understanding investments in the 

re�rement sector, moving away from the narrow 

universe and embracing innova�ve and impac�ul 

prac�ces that promote sustainability not only of a 

re�rement fund's investments but also that of nature.

2. Exploring and understanding the legal and compliance 

universe re�rement funds func�on under and 

providing regular updates.

3. Exploring, understanding and developing good fund 

governance prac�ces that support be�er outcomes 

for all stakeholders.

4. Exploring and understanding financial repor�ng and 

how this must be used to show all stakeholders how 

re�rement funds deal with the assets they own and 

the income they receive.

5. We have a renewed focus on transforma�on and want 

to explore how innova�on can be a catalyst for this by 

exploring, understanding and developing prac�ces 

that promote the crea�on of a sector that is inclusive, 

diverse and representa�ve. 

Conclusion

We are ever grateful for your con�nued support and look 

forward to a produc�ve 2020. Please share your insights 

and needs with us. Everything we do is focused on 

achieving be�er re�rement outcomes for as many people 

as possible. 

An Update from the Institute of Retirement Funds Africa (IRFA)

innovation
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In a foreword to the 2018/9 Annual Report of the Office of 

the Pension Funds Adjudicator (OPFA), Mboweni said 

market conduct remained a burning issue as funds and 

administrators con�nued to grapple with issues such as 

non-payment of contribu�ons; and late payment and 

non-payment of benefits.

He said data collected from complaints must be used by the 

Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) to ensure that 

the performance of all role players improves to embrace 

compliance and good governance.

“From the government side, efforts will be made to 

ensure that all reforms implemented are for the benefit 

of members and con�nue to develop the South African 

re�rement funds' sector in an orderly manner, including 

suppor�ng growth, employment and the eradica�on of 

poverty,” Mboweni said.

FSCA Commissioner, Able Sithole, said for the first �me 

since the establishment of the OPFA 21 years ago, more 

than 10 000 complaints were finalised within a financial 

year. This, he said, was due to the accessibility of the 

OPFA to pension fund members and the efficiency of its 

processes. 

In the year under review, the OPFA finalised 10 289 

complaints - 17% higher than the previous year - and 98% 

of complaints were resolved within nine months.

“Notwithstanding the OPFA's performance, the 

unprecedented increase in the number of complaints is 

of concern and requires our undivided a�en�on. 

“There has been increased engagement with funds, fund 

administrators and the regulator to find ways of 

collabora�ng to address exis�ng challenges such as non-

compliance on payment of contribu�ons and on death 

benefit lump sum payments; delays in the payments of 

benefits to beneficiaries; lack of adequate documenta�on 

and records management and poor quality/delayed 

responses by funds to the OPFA. 

All these challenges, especially in the current economic 

condi�ons, have a direct impact on pension fund members' 

welfare and, at �mes, right to human dignity.

“A welcome development is that there has been an 

increase in the number of se�lements, especially in those 

ma�ers where there were no outstanding contribu�ons. 

“Some funds were able to pay the benefit complained of 

to the complainant even before the finalisa�on of the 

complaint. This level of ini�a�on and coopera�on by 

funds mo�vates the OPFA and fuels it to con�nue 

engaging the industry at large and tell the good stories,” 

Sithole said.

Pension Funds Adjudicator, Muvhango Lukhaimane, said 

complaints to the tribunal had increased steadily to a 

record number, thus affec�ng turnaround �mes.

In the year under review, she said 11 399 new complaints 

were received, 16.38% more than last year. 

“It is unfortunate that with an office that is more than 20 

years old, complaints con�nue to increase. 

“Most disturbing is the fact that the bulk of the 

complaints  have to do with non-payment of 

contribu�ons and death benefits.”

Twenty years later, the 
Pensions Tribunal is still a 
force to be reckoned with
Muvhango Lukhaimane, Pension Funds Adjudicator

Errant pension funds and administrators must fall in line with the rules 

and adhere to good governance, says Minister of Finance, Tito Mboweni.
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Ms Lukhaimane said these regulatory and compliance 

ma�ers should best be tackled by the FSCA. For an 

industry that prides itself as world class, with rela�ve 

maturity, this is a grave indictment on our commitment to 

act in the best interest of members and in the spirit of 

Trea�ng Customers Fairly.”

She said in many respects, non-compliance was 

concentrated in the large funds, i.e. umbrella funds, 

sectoral determina�on funds and industry funds. 

The non-compliance had to do with failure to collect the 

necessary contribu�ons in terms of sec�on 13A of the 

Pension Funds Act and failure to a�empt to implement any 

enforcement measures in terms of sec�on 13A of the Act 

against a non-compliant employer or responsible persons. 

“The levels of non-compliance in these large funds put to 

ques�on the policy considera�ons to consolidate funds as 

it is apparent that the more removed a fund and its 

administrators are from the ordinary member and 

employer, the less compliance there is to basic regulatory 

requirements.”

Ms Lukhaimane said the municipal sector has been a serial 

offender with non-payment of contribu�ons. A number of 

municipali�es in the Free State and North West Provinces 

were unable to pay contribu�ons to funds, thereby pu�ng 

members' risk benefits at risk for extended periods of �me. 

“This led to the OPFA gran�ng determina�ons in money up 

to the date of such order to allow for enforcement by the 

sheriff that should include the a�achment of municipal 

property to sa�sfy the debt.

“All in all, not much improvement occurred in the large 

funds that have been specifically men�oned in prior years 

as being non-compliant. Whilst the FSCA appointed 

statutory managers for the Private Security Sector 

Provident Fund, the backlog experienced with responses 

to complaints and the conflic�ng informa�on from its 

administrators, Salt Employee Benefits (Pty) Ltd, meant 

that the OPFA was o�en unable to finalise complaints 

�meously,” said Ms Lukhaimane.

Twenty years later, the Pensions Tribunal is still a force to be reckoned with
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New deputy pension 

funds adjudicator
Advocate Matome Thulare , Deputy Pension Funds Adjudicator

The Ofce of the Pension Funds Adjudicator has a deputy adjudicator to support the 
PFA, Muvhango Lukhaimane, to execute her mandate to make binding and nal 
determinations in pension fund complaints submitted to it.

Advocate Matome Thulare has been appointed as the 

Deputy Pension Funds Adjudicator for a period of three 

years, effec�ve from 1 January 2020.

Thulare comes to the posi�on with a wealth of relevant 

experience in the pensions and financial and intermediary 

services divisions of the Financial Sector Conduct 

Authority (formerly the Financial Services Board). He is a 

prac�sing advocate of the High Court of South Africa with 

demonstrated experience of financial services regula�on. 

A�er matricula�ng at Tshiawelo High School in Limpopo 

Province, he studied for a BA degree in Criminal Jus�ce at 

University of Venda which he a�ained in 1995. In 1998 he 

a�ained a BA (Hons) degree in Employment Rela�ons at 

the then Rand Afrikaans University. In 2007 he a�ained a 

Bachelor of Laws (LLB) at the University of South Africa.

He also possesses post-graduate legal qualifica�ons in the 

fields of Master of Laws (General); Master of Laws (Labour 

Law) and Master of Laws (LLM) Consumer Protec�on.

When he was head of department of FAIS Enforcement at 

the Financial Services Board, he led a team of 

professionals in their du�es rela�ng to comba�ng non-

compliance in terms of the FAIS Act. This included the 

ini�a�on, guidance and oversight of inves�ga�ons, 

assurance of quality control, guidance on reports and 

coordina�on of enforcement cases with the Insurance 

department.

Commen�ng on Thulare's appoint, the PFA Ms Lukhaimane 

said she welcomed the support he would provide to the 

tribunal as well as the wealth of experience and exper�se 

he brings from the financial regula�on sector.

“With the advent of market conduct regula�on of the 

financial services industry by the FSCA, it can be expected 

that there would be an increase in the number of 

complaints received from re�rement funds members and 

with the concomitant need to finalise complaints 

expedi�ously, my new deputy will have his work cut out 

for him,” she said.  

Ms Lukhaimane added that in addi�on, the new pathway 

created by the Financial Services Regula�on Act for 

reviewing the determina�ons of the adjudicator in the 

Tribunal means that ordinary people would have access to 

an inexpensive adjudica�on process to assert their rights.

“This demands that we become more responsive to 

complainants and put in place effec�ve systems and 

processes to deliver on our mandate.” 

About the pension funds adjudicator

The Office of the Pension Funds Adjudicator (OPFA) is a 

statutory body established to resolve disputes in a 

procedurally fair, economical and expedi�ous manner. 

The adjudicator's office inves�gates and determines 

complaints of abuse of power, maladministra�on, 

disputes of fact or law and employer derelic�on of duty in 

respect of pension funds. The OPFA is situated in Pretoria, 

Gauteng.

For general enquiries or to lodge a complaint visit:

www.pfa.org.za

or call 012 346 1738 or 

email enquiries@pfa.org.za 
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As from 1 January 2020, the short-term (non-life) and long-

term (life) insurance industries fell under a single 

Ombudsman when re�red Judge McLaren, the exis�ng 

Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance, took over the 

adjudica�ve role in the office of the Ombudsman for Short-

term Insurance. Deanne Wood, the previous Ombudsman 

for Short-Term Insurance, le� the office on 31 December 

2019. Edite Teixeira-Mckinon has been appointed by the 

Board of the office of the Short-term Insurance 

Ombudsman as Chief Execu�ve Officer of the office of the 

Ombudsman for Short-Term Insurance and will head up all 

opera�ons. 

For some �me, Na�onal Treasury has advocated a self-

ra�onalisa�on process for the four statutorily 

recognised voluntary financial services ombudsman 

schemes, namely long-term insurance, short-term 

insurance, banking and credit.

Against the backdrop of changes in the policy and 

insurance environment, the Boards of both insurance 

ombudsman schemes made an in-principle decision to 

enter into a shared services agreement and have a single 

Ombudsman for the adjudica�on of both short-term and 

long-term insurance complaints.  

The office of the Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance 

and the office of the Ombudsman for Long-Term 

Insurance will remain in existence and con�nue to 

operate separately within their current defined 

jurisdic�ons. 

Judge McLaren said that, from 1 February 2020, there 

will be a single port of entry for complainants who are 

uncertain at which office to lodge a complaint. 

Complainants of both life and non-life insurance can also 

con�nue to use the exis�ng entry points. If a complaint 

needs to be transferred to the other office, it will be a 

seamless process. 

Judge McLaren was admi�ed as an a�orney in 1968 and 

prac�sed un�l 1978 when he joined the Pietermaritzburg 

Bar. He became a Senior Counsel in 1984 and le� the Bar in 

1990 when he was appointed as a Judge, which posi�on he 

held for more than 20 years.  

On 1 June 2013 he was appointed as Ombudsman for 

Long-term Insurance, which posi�on he will con�nue to 

hold as the joint Ombudsman.

About the Offices

The Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance will con�nue 

to have jurisdic�on over all types of short-term 

insurance products, including motor, house owners 

(buildings), householders (contents), cell phone, travel, 

disability and credit protec�on insurance, and 

commercial insurance for small businesses and sole 

proprietors. 

Joint Ombudsman for the Ofce 
of the Ombudsman for Long-term 
Insurance and the Ofce of the 
Ombudsman for Short-term 
Insurance
A statement from the Board of the Ombudsman for Short-Term Insurance

IThe insurance industry has a single Ombudsman from 1 January 2020. He is re�red Judge, 

Mr Jus�ce Ron McLaren, who brings with him a wealth of judicial experience and 

knowledge in dealing with and resolving insurance disputes. 
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The Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance will con�nue to have jurisdic�on over complaints about long-term insurance 

products such as life insurance, funeral, long-term disability, credit life and health insurance policies. 

The offices of both the Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance and the Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance will con�nue to 

provide the insuring public with a free, efficient and fair dispute resolu�on mechanism through an alterna�ve dispute 

resolu�on process, applying the law and principles of fairness and equity. 

 

For the Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance, visit website www.os�.co.za or call 0860 726 890 or email info@os�.co.za.

For the Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance, visit website www.ombud.co.za or call 0860 103 236 or email 

info@ombud.co.za.

 

Joint Ombudsman for the Ofce of the Ombudsman for Long-term Insurance and the Ofce of 
the Ombudsman for Short-term Insurance
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LEGAL ROUND UP



Legal Update
Leanne van Wyk, Director, ICTS Legal Services (Pty) Ltd
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1. Death benefits in the spotlight

The Krean Tribunal decision

Background

In September 2019, the Financial Services Tribunal made 

a determina�on in the ma�er of Krean Naidoo v PFA and 

Others. The Tribunal reconsidered a determina�on of the 

Pension Funds Adjudicator (PFA).

Mr Naidoo was the spouse of the deceased member. 

There were no children, other dependants or nominees. 

Mr Naidoo was not financially dependent on the deceased 

member prior to her death. The fund paid the death 

benefit to the deceased member's estate. The Adjudicator 

did not overturn the fund's decision to pay the estate.

Mr Naidoo applied to the Tribunal for reconsidera�on of 

the PFA's determina�on as he believed that he was 

en�tled to receive the benefit, being the spouse of the 

deceased member.

Sec�on 37C and the Tribunal's conclusion

The Tribunal stated that, in terms of sec�on 37C, the fund 

is required to iden�fy the beneficiaries of a deceased 

member and exercise its discre�onary powers on the 

propor�on and manner of distribu�ng the proceeds of 

the death benefit.

The Tribunal referred to the fact that Mr Naidoo was, in 

law, the spouse at date of death. The Tribunal also 

pointed out that the main purpose for sec�on 37C is to 

make sure that the dependents of a deceased member 

are not le� des�tute by the member's death. 

Furthermore, the Tribunal noted that the fund is required 

to iden�fy the beneficiaries of a deceased member, and 

exercise its discre�onary powers on the propor�on and 

manner of distribu�ng the proceeds of the death benefit.

The fund did not consider Mr Naidoo to be financially 

dependent on the deceased and this was the fund's main 

reason for placing the benefit into the estate. 

The Tribunal was of the view that the mere fact that a 

person qualifies as a dependant does not en�tle him to 

the en�re benefit; it only en�tles him to be considered by 

the board in the distribu�on phase. 

The Tribunal stated that the fund s�ll had the discre�on to 

determine whether Mr Naidoo was en�tled to the benefits.  

A different view

The Tribunal appears to be of the view that in the 

circumstances where there is only a spouse, and as 

spouse he qualifies as a dependant, the spouse only 

qualifies to be considered for a benefit, and the fund is not 

required to pay the spouse automa�cally.

With respect, I do not agree with the Tribunal's conclusion. 

One of the reasons I say so is the wording of the Pension 

Funds Act itself, which is our first port of call and seems to 

be clear: 

A. Death benets in the spotlight  

(a) the Krean Tribunal decision, and 

(b) the FSCA draft Interpretation Note

B. When is a WhatsApp not just a WhatsApp – 

contracting by WhatsApp
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LEGAL SERVICES

Providing useful services backed by 
outstanding exper�se

We have extensive and deep experience over 
many years in providing services to the 
financial services industry, including funds and 
service providers. 

As the legal and regulatory environment 
surrounding employee benefits becomes more 
complex, we work hard to simplify it and make 
it prac�cal for our clients, to ensure they 
comply on an ongoing basis.

Many companies and funds see the need for 
flexible outsourced legal services that don't 
cost an arm and a leg and can be scaled up or 
down quickly as needed. We work closely with 
our clients to achieve your goals.

Our services include:

· Training on technical, legal topics

· Rules dra�ing and submission

· Agreements ( including service level 
agreements)

· Forms update

· Publica�ons about new legal and regulatory 
developments

· Regulatory compliance (e.g. POPI and 
complaints management)

· Employee benefits queries

· Adjudicator and other complaints and 
responses

· Independent trustee or principal officer 
services

· Managing or support of li�ga�on and due 
diligence services

· Assistance with sec�on 37C and 37D 
processes and decisions

ICTS Legal Services (Pty) Ltd is not a law firm and we are not 
legal prac�oners.

Please contact Leanne van Wyk on 083 257 8468 

or vanwykl@icts.co.za for more informa�on or 

visit our website www.icts.co.za



“If the fund within twelve months of the death of the 

member becomes aware of or traces a dependant or 

dependants of the member, the benefit shall be paid to 

such dependant or, as may be deemed equitable by the 

fund, to one of such dependants or in propor�ons to some 

of or all such dependants.” (Own emphasis.)

If there is only one dependant, it appears from the 

wording of the Pension Funds Act that the fund does not 

have a discre�on as to whether to pay him/her or not, as 

the Pension Funds Act states that he/she “shall” be paid. 

The board only gains a discre�on if there is more than one 

dependant. In these circumstances, the board then 

exercises a discre�on as to which of them to pay and how 

much. In addi�on, in these circumstances, payment to the 

estate is not an op�on under the above men�oned 

sec�on, which I believe to be the correct sec�on to apply. 

The fact that sec�on 37C's main purpose is to ensure 

dependants are not le� des�tute does not necessarily 

mean that, if dependants of the deceased member were 

not financially dependent on the deceased member, the 

death benefit should or may be paid to the estate.

Perhaps we will see development of the law on this 

subject but it does create prac�cal difficul�es for death 

benefit decisions in the mean�me.  

The FSCA's DRAFT Interpreta�on Ruling

The Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) on 13 

November 2019 issued, amongst other documents, 

Communica�on 6 of 2019 and a DRAFT Interpreta�on 

Ruling about paid up members and lump sum death 

benefits. In addi�on, the FSCA issued an extension no�ce 

for compliance with Regula�on 38 (preserva�on and 

portability of benefits).

Background

The re�rement funds industry has had differing views 

about whether or not sec�on 37C applies to the lump sum 

death benefits of paid up members. Paid up members, in 

this context, refers to members who have le� the service 

of their employer, but have not instructed the fund in 

wri�ng as to payment or transfer of their benefit. If paid 

up members die, must the fund pay out lump sum death 

benefits in terms of sec�on 37C or not? 

The DRAFT Interpreta�on Ruling is intended to no�fy the 

industry how the FSCA will interpret the Pension Funds 

Act to answer this ques�on, to give clarity on how the 

FSCA will act going forward. 
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FSCA's view: when does sec�on 37C apply with respect 

to paid up members?

The FSCA states in the DRAFT Interpreta�on Ruling that 

sec�on 37C must be applied in the following circumstances:

(a) A benefit due to a paid up member [who has died];

(b) A benefit due to a paid up member where the fund 

received a wri�en instruc�on from the paid up 

member before they died (to pay or transfer the 

benefit) but the fund had not yet paid or transferred 

the benefit before the member died, and

(c) A re�rement benefit due and payable to a member 

but had not yet been paid to the member before the 

member died. 

Funds will have 6 (six) months from date of the 

Interpreta�on Ruling (whenever it is published in final 

form) to ensure that their rules comply with the 

Interpreta�on Ruling. 

Extension for Regula�on 38

The FSCA has given funds an extension for compliance 

with the preserva�on and portability default regula�ons 

(Regula�on 38) un�l 29 February 2020. The extension is 

only for funds that have already submi�ed rule 

amendments to comply with the preserva�on and 

portability default regula�ons (Regula�on 38). 

2. When is a WhatsApp not just a WhatsApp? 
 Contrac�ng by WhatsApp

The Supreme Court of Appeal delivered a judgment on 2 

December 2019, rela�ng to whether or not the par�es had 

entered into a contract by WhatsApp, in the ma�er of 

Kgopana v Matlala [2019] ZASCA 174.

The law generally lags technological advancement, 

however, in this instance we see the courts interpre�ng 

contract law principles to fit technology.

Background facts

The strange, but true, facts of the Kgopane case:

Mr Kgopane (Mr K) had a child with Ms Matlala (Ms M). 

Subsequently, they were no longer roman�cally involved. 

Mr K paid R1 000 maintenance in terms of a maintenance 

order for the child, with whom he had li�le to no contact.

Mr K won R20,8 million in the lo�ery. Shortly a�er winning 

he stopped work at SARS, where he was employed, and 

told Ms M that his health had deteriorated and that he was 

stopping work. He offered her R100 000 in full and final 

se�lement of the child's maintenance claims. Ms M was 

agreeable to this. At a subsequent maintenance mee�ng 

Ms M told the maintenance officer that Mr K had won the 

lo�ery and the maintenance talks stalled. Nevertheless, Mr 

K paid Ms M R100 000 and stopped paying maintenance.

Ms M again visited the maintenance officer and proof of 

the R20,8 million was produced at the mee�ng. This caused 

Ms M to send a WhatsApp message to Mr K wherein she 

said that she knew that he had won R20 million. Therea�er 

Mr K responded:

“if I get 20m I can give all my children 1 m and remain with 

13m. I will just stay at home and not driving up and down 

looking for tenders”.

About seven months later, Ms M issued summons against 

Mr K. Relying on his WhatsApp message, she claimed 

payment of R900 000, that is, R1 million less the amount of 

R100 000 that had been paid. The High Court found, in 

favour of Ms M, that the message was a binding agreement 

and ordered Mr K to pay the amount owed to her.

The Supreme Court of Appeal's finding

The Supreme Court of Appeal overturned the High 

Court's decision and held that the WhatsApp message did 

not contain an offer that could, on acceptance, be 

converted into an enforceable agreement. 

The Supreme Court of Appeal reasoned that the 

circumstances suggested that Mr K never intended to 

agree to part with a some of his lo�ery windfall and that 

the message simply relayed what he could do in the 

hypothe�cal future event of him receiving R20 million.
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The Supreme Court of Appeal referred to the “morally reprehensible behavior” of Mr K and stated that a costs order would not 

be in the interests of the child. An order as to costs was not granted.

Be careful!

Even though Ms M did not win her case, this does not mean that a WhatsApp message cannot give rise to binding legal 

obliga�ons. The fact that the Supreme Court of Appeal was considering whether a WhatsApp message did or did not give 

rise to an agreement appears to suggest that it is possible that an agreement can arise though a WhatsApp message if the 

right circumstances exist and give rise to an agreement.

Thus, one needs to be careful when nego�a�ng or making offers through electronic messaging as the messages could lead 

to a binding agreement.

In addi�on, when dra�ing agreements it is be�er to allow for or disallow contrac�ng, amendments or termina�on by 

electronic means (for example email or WhatsApp).
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EBnet – The right media 

partner for the retirement 

industry The Employee Benefits Network (EBnet) was started 7 years ago, 

ini�ally as a blog site and then later on as a knowledge portal for 

re�rement fund fiduciaries, Trustees and Principal Officers. These 

individuals are responsible for the management of South Africa's 

re�rement funds and the millions of members who belong to them.

EBnet's objec�ve was to provide a pla�orm for these fiduciaries to get 

updated knowledge and informa�on and be able to share experiences 

and solve common problems.

From humble beginnings, EBnet grew into a shared knowledge space 

where industry role players are able to connect and share technical 

informa�on.  This informa�on is updated daily for all to access. EBnet 

also publishes on social media, LinkedIn and Twi�er, to cater for the 

growing number of users on these pla�orms. To ensure key messages 

are not lost in the electronic noise, EBnet provides a weekly execu�ve 

summary newsle�er highligh�ng the week's most important news. 

Our growing community

Our growing numbers speak for themselves.  Today, EBnet is the largest 

re�rement industry specific media pla�orm in the South Africa.



EBnet provides ar�cles of interest, technical industry research, latest news on upcoming conferences, seminars, events and 
much more to an ever growing audience.  

Our membership spans the industry and specifically is made up as:

EBnet has a vast social media reach with the weekly post of the execu�ve summary going out to over 240 000 people.

EBnet Total Email Database

Re�rement Fund Trustees and Principal Officers (incl Umbrella Funds)

13,278

8,896

2,257

2,124

HR and Benefit Managers

Employee Benefit Consultants, Asset Consultants, Asset Managers, 
Administrators, FSCA, Independent Financial Advisers

0            2,000      4,000       6,000     8,000     10,000    12,000    14,000

EBnet Email Database

Weekly Industry Summary to Social Media

242,994

223

34,840

TOTAL

Batseta

Cer�fied Financial Planner (CFP)

Chief Execu�ves | CEO, COO, CFO, CTO & CXO’s 

(Startups, Investors, Blockchain & Dealflow)

Chris Brits Contacts Group

EBnet (The Employee Benefits Network)

Enhance IFA Forum

Ins�tute of Directors in Southern Africa

Interna�onal Employee Benefits Associa�on

Pretoria Business Network - SA

Re�rement Industry Associa�on Owner

SA Business Communi�es

SA CEO | SA Chief Execu�ve Officer Business Network

SOUTH AFRICAN BUSINESS NETWORK

SA Reward Associa�on

Twi�er Group

Africa CEO | African Chief Execu�ve Officer Business Network

74,427

10,138

882

50

3,874

2,526

2,020

534

41,121

1,644

49,559

2,018

599

18,539

0            50,000      100,000       150,000     200,000     250,000    300,000 



Annual technology conference

For the last 4 years, EBnet has hosted a successful technology conference to introduce 
and showcase new technologies in our industry that can enhance systems, 
communica�on prac�ces, member educa�on, employee onboarding in the workplace 
and re�rement fund investments.

Some of the exci�ng issues discussed at these conferences include:

Ÿ Fully autonomous AI Investment por�olios
Ÿ Robo-advice models
Ÿ Mobile phone apps giving members access to their re�rement fund benefit 

statements
Ÿ Mobile phone apps improving member educa�on and communica�on
Ÿ Virtual reality onboarding apps for an enhanced employee on-boarding process 

at a new employer company including interac�ve data collec�on of choices 
made during the process

Chris Brits, CEO EBnet
082 457 1833
britsc@ebnet.co.za
info@ebnet.co.za
www.pensionsworldsa.co.za
www.ebnet.co.za

EBnet extends its reach in 2020

In 2020 EBnet acquired Pensions World, a popular industry print magazine.  This cements EBnet's objec�ve of becoming 
the preferred provider of news and technical content to the South African re�rement industry. 

EBnet's adop�on of technology to communicate with the modern audience has been successful in bringing the industry 
together, making it easy for those involved in re�rement funds to access meaningful informa�on. Empowering those 
people responsible for the management of re�rement funds in South Africa translates through to the millions of members 
who belong to these funds and creates a be�er life for all.

Daily News Updates – 
At your finger�ps

EBnet is a unique digital re�rement industry knowledge portal in South 
and Southern Africa with the widest digital footprint in the industry. 
EBnet's main focus is on re�rement funds but not in isola�on. Personal 
financial planning and Healthcare also play a major role in any 
re�rement scenario and as a result, we cover all three of these aspects in 
our news ar�cles to our readership base. 

The EBnet's news distribu�on pla�orm consists of e-mails to over 
12,000 subscribers, several �mes a week with a weekly industry 
summary at the end of the week. In addi�on, every ar�cle posted on 
EBnet is also posted to Social Media daily to our over 12,000 followers 
and a weekly summary is done to our broader LinkedIn affinity groups 
with over 240,000 members.

Pensions World SA also uses the EBnet distribu�on pla�orm to reach all 
the different stakeholders on our vast network and database.

Contact EBnet today to become visible in front of a very 
relevant audience.www.ebnet.co.za | info@ebnet.co.za
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Axioma�c is an independent 
Benefit consultancy which 
offers re�rement, health and 
risk solu�ons in South Africa 
and the African con�nent.

Contact: Hazel Hopkins, Senior Partner
+27 11 305 1950

hazel@axioma�c.co.za

Contact: Paul Farinha | 011 269-1613 | FarinhaP@aforbes.com 

Alexander Forbes provides employee benefits services and 
solu�ons to improve the financial well-being of employees and 

employers

Simple and Secure Paperless Mee�ngs. Prepare for and run 
your mee�ngs anywhere, any�me. Move your board to the 

next level!

Contact: Chris Brits, Chief Execu�ve Officer - EBnet
+27 82 457 1833 
britsc@ebnet.co.za

Bidvest Wealth and Employee Benefits is part of the Bidvest 
Group and is an independent provider of pensions 

administra�on, employee benefit consul�ng, wealth planning 
and health care consul�ng to corporate and individual clients.

Contact: Steve Price | CEO
T. +27 (11) 771 2322 | F. +27 (86) 664 4437
E.steve@bidvestweb.co.za 

Colourfield Liability Solu�ons provides innova�ve liability-
driven and goals-based investment solu�ons to its clients. 
Our successful track record speaks for itself.

Contact: Costa Economou
+27 (0) 861 007 656
costa@colourfield.co.za

Contact: Ins�tu�onal Business
Office Number: +27 (0) 21 680 2000
Email: cib@corona�on.com

Corona�on is an independent asset manager, inves�ng the 
long-term savings of millions of South Africans and several 

global clients.
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Contact Person
Office no
Email

Jaco Wasserfall
+27 21 300 5729
info@benefitcounsellor.com

Retirement benefits counselling made easy via an online platform
and self-service kiosks - automated and fully complaint



ICTS Legal Services is able to provide 
relevant and meaningful legal 
exper�se to ensure that you have 
considered relevant law, case 
precedent and contractual 
obliga�ons in your decisions.

Contact: Leanne van Wyk, Director ICTS Legal Services
010 110 8761
vanwykl@icts.co.za
www.icts.co.za

LEGAL SERVICES

Re�rement fund and member level Regula�on 28 and SARB 
compliance repor�ng. All our reports are ISAE3402 audit 

cer�fied. 

Contact: Laven Che�y, CEO
(010) 595 1010
Lche�y@girsa.co.za

Contact: Brian Rosen, Director | FFA
P   + 27 11 274 5419
F   + 27 86 617 0258 

M + 27 82 338 7109  
E  brianr@ebsphere.com

EBSphere offers an on-line comprehensive 
administra�on system catering for the Employee 

Benefits Industry.

Contact: Jaco Pretorius, Chief Execu�ve Officer
+27 (0) 11 381 7960
jaco.pretorius@ensimini.com

Real Employee Benefits 
for Real Human Beings

EBnet is a unique digital 
re�rement industry 
knowledge portal in 

Southern Africa with the 
widest digital news 

footprint in the industry.

Contact: Chris Brits, Chief Execu�ve Officer
+27 82 457 1833 

britsc@ebnet.co.za

Simple and Secure Online, SMS and Smartphone Elec�ons. Set-
up and run your elec�ons anywhere, any�me. And we are POPI 
compliant!

Contact:  Sarah Heuer, Director
Email:sarah@insiteeduca�on.co.za
Phone: 087 723 0009
www.insiteeduca�on.co.za

Contact: Virgilio da Silva
+27 11 783 1620
virgiliod@cadiant.co.za

A firm of independent professionals, advising on Re�rement 
Benefits, Healthcare and Investments.
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INVESTMENT CONSULTING
AND TRUSTEE SERVICES

Market leaders in
Ÿ Trustee and member educa�on
Ÿ Independent trustee services
Ÿ Death benefit consul�ng
Ÿ Specialist communica�on

Contact: David Weil, CEO ICTS Group of Companies
+2782 445 8852
weild@icts.co.za
www.icts.co.za



Contact: Danny Streicher, Execu�ve Director
+27 83 414 2451
dstreicher@mentenova.co.za

implemented solu�ons focused on member outcomes

Whatever the path in the 
future looks like, with us, 

your re�rement fund 
investments have 

momentum

Contact: Willem Gaymans, Ins�tu�onal Investments
T +27 (0)87 742 7900
C +27 (0)82 336 8786
E willem.gaymans@momentum.co.za

inSite Educa�on is your all-in-one consultant for mul�-pla�orm 
member communica�on campaigns.

Contact:  Sarah Heuer, Director
Email:sarah@insiteeduca�on.co.za  

Phone: 087 723 0009
www.insiteeduca�on.co.za

Want to say something; 
we help you say it!

We rethink re�rement, 
offering a range of life�me 
income products that 
re�rees can structure to suit 
their income needs.

Contact: 
Sco� Harvey, 
Distribu�on Execu�ve
+21 200 0463
info@justsa.co.za

justsa.co.za

I-Value is an experienced independent firm providing 
corporate governance related services including 
assurance engagements, risk management and 

effec�veness reviews.

Contact: Michael van der Westhuizen CA(SA), Managing Director
083 384 7334
michael@i-value.co.za

Keystone Actuarial Solu�ons, providing independent, 
specialist actuarial and consul�ng services to re�rement 

funds and the sponsors of such funds

Contact: Kerrin Lynch, Director
+2783 381 0702
kerrin.lynch@keystoneas.co.za
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Se�ng us apart in the industry:
Ÿ Various levels of tracing
Ÿ Document collec�on services
Ÿ Inves�ga�ve tracing services

Contact: Kim Yochum, Director ICTS Tracing Services
010 110 8757
kimy@ictstracing.co.za
www.ictstracing.co.za

TRACING SERVICES



“There`s never been a be�er �me to improve the lives of 
your employees”.

Contact: Viresh Maharaj, Managing Execu�ve: 
Corporate Distribu�on

Tel: (021) 947 6937
Email: viresh.maharaj@sanlam.co.za

NieuMan specialises in Re�rement Fund audits and other 
related services. Our leadership team has a wealth of 

knowledge and experience.

Contact: Jaco Nieuwenhuis CA(SA) RA , Audit Partner
+27 82 928 8454

jaco@nieuman.co.za

QED is the 
largest 

independent 
actuarial 

consultancy in 
Africa.

Contact: Henré Prinsloo, Associate Director
011 038 3701

henre.prinsloo@qedact.com

NMG Benefits is a specialist employee benefits intermediary 
working for the benefit of employers, medical schemes, 

re�rement funds, employees and re�rees.

Contact: 
Grant Olivier, Head - Corporate Marke�ng & Communica�on
+27 11 509 3170
info@nmg.co.za

Quantum offers investment 
solu�ons tailored to clients' 
unique risk  and return 
objec�ves and aiming for 
sustainable real returns.

Contact: FC Greeff, Chief Execu�ve Officer
Telephone: 012 346 0084
Email: info@quantumwealth.co.za

Re�rement fund service excellence.

Contact: 
Neil Savage
Managing Director
neils@robsav.com

Chantelle Pronk
Business Development

chantellep@robsav.com

+27 (0)11 643 4520 
2 Hermitage Terrace, Richmond, Johannesburg, 2092

Sanlam Trust Beneficiary Fund offers compe��ve fees, a 
unique life stage investment strategy and personalised 

support team for each beneficiary.

Contact
Thembi Xongo on +27 11 778 6478 or +27 82 082 7144T C 
E thembi.xongo@sanlam.co.za
Madi Carstens on +27 21 947 4238 or +27 71 689 1860T C 
E madi.carstens@sanlam.co.za

Sanlam Trust is a Licensed Financial Services Provider (FSP 21489)

We are an independent asset 
manager research business 
focusing on the South African 
investment management 
industry with specialisa�on in 
transforma�on ini�a�ves.

Contact: Mark Davids, Investment Strategy and Distribu�on
+2783 222 9913
davidsm@motswedi.co.za
www.motswedi.co.za

EMERGING MANAGER STRATEGISTS
MOTSWEDI
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Verso Financial Services (Pty) Ltd 
offers comprehensive employee 
benefits consul�ng and re�rement 
fund administra�on services with 
full support to Boards of Trustees 
(including fund secretarial services).

Contact: 

Wynand Breytenbach, Director Consul�ng 

Derek van Wyk, Director Administra�on

+27 21 943 5300

info@verso.co.za

www.verso.co.za

Contact: Na�e van Jaarsveld, Actuarial Consultant
C +27 82 498 5560  
T +27 12 643 0222 
www.sng-argen.com

SOUTH AFRICA

Pensions
World 

Proudly brought to you by

This space could be yours

For more informa�on contact Chris Brits on 
britsc@ebnet.co.za
or visit our website

www.pensionsworldsa.co.za
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For more informa�on contact Chris Brits on 
britsc@ebnet.co.za
or visit our website

www.pensionsworldsa.co.za

This space could be yours

For more informa�on contact Chris Brits on 
britsc@ebnet.co.za
or visit our website

www.pensionsworldsa.co.za

Contact: Kere'shea Govender, Head: Ins�tu�onal Business
kereshea.govender@sasfin.com
Cell: 0836360572
Tel: 0115319216

Sasfin Asset Managers, Bou�que with a brand
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